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Foreword
 We are in the midst of a digital revolution.
In the last 20 years, the way we live our lives, support our
recreation and leisure, read and share news, shop, bank
and communicate have changed beyond all recognition.
Our ability to operate efficiently, share information,
support our fellow humans and develop society is now a
‘digital first’ activity for most of the population.
In Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire we
have a rich and impressive heritage of digital vision and
delivery.
Our 2016 Local Digital Roadmap is not simply a point in
time assessment of ‘what to do next’ but a continuation
of a long and proud journey.
We initiated our award winning Connecting Care programme and began the journey of
breaking our organisational ‘silos’ to benefit our population long before the Five Year
Forward View described the high priority of ‘interoperability’.
Our digital delivery to date illustrates two important messages ‐ firstly, we are very capable
collaborators and we can work together across our system when we commit to doing so.
The Connecting Care Programme has brought together 17 organisations that have shared
their data, their people, their expertise and their money! Secondly, when we collaborate we
can achieve real benefits for the people that we are all here to serve.
We can be rightly proud of what we have delivered to date. But so far we have only just
scratched the surface of the potential of what we can achieve! We have a duty to our
workforce, to our tax‐payers and to our public to do more, much more.
Like the rest of England, we have some significant challenges to overcome in Bristol, North
Somerset and South Gloucestershire if we are to deliver the standard of health and social
care that our population requires and deserves, within the very real operational and financial
constraints that exist. Our work together on digital transformation has proven to me that we
can collaborate to deliver real, system‐wide transformation.
Our focus in our roadmap is on five key building blocks –


Primary Care At Scale – focus on maximising digital across GP practices and Out of Hours
services.



Paperless 2020 – Embedding digital records in acute, community, mental health and
social care.



Connecting Care ‐ Information sharing to include putting citizens at the heart of their
ii

‘personal health records’.


The Information Engine – Fully utilising our electronic data to power our planning and
delivery engine.



Infrastructure & Support ‐ Ensuring we do all of the above on a solid, efficient
infrastructure and delivery mechanism.

We will deliver these five major themes locally, but in full alignment with our local
Sustainability and Transformation Plan and the National Information Board strategy.
Our work together on digital transformation to date has proven to me that we can
collaborate to deliver real, system‐wide transformation. Our technology leads will deliver
the digital capability, but it is all our responsibilities to deliver its adoption and usage for the
benefits of the people we serve. The responsibility for this delivery belongs to us all.
I have confidence that together we can succeed.
I look forward to looking back in five years at what we have achieved together.

Chief Executive, University Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust
Chair, Connecting Care Programme Board
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1 Executive Summary
This is the Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire Local Digital Roadmap.
Our health and care community faces
many challenges that we need to
address if we are to sustain and improve
our system for the future.
We understand that technology has a
key part to play in helping our region
meet its financial challenges – as well as
improving efficiency, enabling better
care and quality, and closing the
wellbeing gap.

Better use of data and technology has the
power to improve health, transforming the
quality and reducing the cost of health and care
services. It can give patients and citizens more
control over their health and wellbeing,
empower carers, reduce the administrative
burden for care professionals, and support the
development of new medicines and
treatments”.
Personalised Health & Care 2020 – Using Data &

We do not believe that our digital
technology to Transform Outcomes for Patients and
Citizens – A Framework for Action
roadmap programme is simply about
supporting ‘the same stuff’ being done
more quickly, nor is it about purely automating antiquated paper processes and pathways.
Rather it about changing how we work fundamentally, doing things differently, and working
together differently.
This roadmap will –


Tell you about us.



Describe our Vision for Digital.



Explain our baseline position which is our starting point. This will include recent
achievements and initiatives underway, as well as our rate‐limiting factors.



Outline our readiness in areas such as governance, change management and investment.



Describe our challenges and explain our ambitions for the coming years.

We recognise that what we want to do and deliver is not going to be easy or straight‐
forward – but we have a common purpose to serve the one million people in Bristol, North
Somerset and South Gloucestershire by meeting their needs for health care and social care.
Our common vision is that, by developing our digital programme, we will make a lasting
contribution to the health, well‐being and opportunity of our population. Our vision is
matched by a commitment: to keep working together until we have made it a reality.
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This roadmap comes complete with a series of annexes which includes all the mandatory
elements –


Capability Deployment Schedule



Capability Trajectory



Universal Capabilities Delivery Plan



information Sharing Approach

We hope that you are inspired and excited by our challenge and our work!

“We choose to go to the moon in this decade and do the other things, not because they are
easy, but because they are hard”
John F Kennedy, 1962
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About us
1.1

The people we serve

Almost one million people (968,314 people) make their homes here in the west of England.
Our footprint has the major city of Bristol at its centre, with the towns, villages and rural
areas of North Somerset and South Gloucestershire to the south and north respectively.
Overall the age profile for BNSSG is very similar to England as a whole with 16.9 % aged 0 to
141 and 7.5% aged 75 + years.2
There are significant variations in the population
within our footprint –


Bristol has a higher proportion of younger people
and people living in deprived areas relative to
North Somerset and South Gloucestershire.



90% of our population live in urban city and town
locations ‐ including 100% of people living in
Bristol. However, 17% of people in North Somerset
and 13% of people in South Gloucestershire live in
rural locations.



In BNSSG the average life
expectancy at birth for males is
80.1 years and females 83.8
years with corresponding
healthy life expectancies of 66
years and 65.7 years.
This means on average across
BNSSG males are living 14.1
years in poor health and
females 18.1 years.

17.5% of our population (164,613 people) live in
areas that are in the most deprived quintile in
England and this has a material impact on their life expectancy. Our average difference
in life expectancy across the least and most deprived 10% of the population is 8.6 years
for males and 6.2 years for females.

Just under half of our population – 442,474 people – live in Bristol, with 271,556 in South
Gloucestershire and 208,154 in North Somerset. However, our population is not static and
is expected to grow over the next five years –
Age

Current population
(15/16)

Five year predicted
change (20/21)

0 to 14

165,737

7.1%

11,767

15 to 44

407,959

2.6%

10,606

45 to 64

234,326

2.8%

6,561

65 to 74

86,453

2.3%

1,988

75 to 84

51,234

15.9%

8,146

85 plus

22,605

17.6%

3,978

Table 1

1
2

Additional population
by 20/21

England = 17.3%
England = 7.8%
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2 Who we are
Our Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire (BNSSG) footprint brings together a
collection of the following–





Four NHS commissioning organisations – comprised of three Clinical Commissioning
Groups and NHS England
Three local authorities
Three NHS Acute Trusts
Three NHS community providers

Alongside our ‘trios’, we have 1013 GP practices, regional providers for mental health and
ambulance services, our local West of England Academic Health Science Network and
Commissioning Support Unit. See overleaf for more details.

Figure 1 – our STP footprint

3

As of January 2016. This excludes branch surgeries
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2.1

The challenges we face

Our health and care system faces many challenges that we need to work together to
address if we are to sustain and improve our system for the future.
Our system is under increasing pressure –







Our population is growing and ageing with increasing frailty and multiple long term
conditions and mental ill health.
Our organisations have reducing or constrained budgets with increasing costs.
Our workforce is hard to recruit and retain.
Our workforce health and wellbeing reflects that of our population.
Our buildings are often either new and costly, or not fit for purpose.
Our services are under pressure from increasing public expectations and independent
sector competition.

We have a fragmented and complex system focused on acute care –






There are multiple commissioners and providers in our system which creates
unnecessary complexity for patients and boundaries for staff as well as difficulty in
moving money to the right place.
We under‐invest in community and preventative care and in enabling people to care for
themselves resulting in patients that are often poorly activated to take personal
responsibility for their own health and well‐being.
Our mental health services are under resourced, poorly integrated with other services,
and largely focused on acute care.

There is significant variation in cost, quality, process and care across organisations –








Higher than average length of stay and unit costs in the acute provider sector.
Inefficiencies in patient flow into and out of hospital.
Current management of long term conditions (LTCs) results in more demand presenting
in the wrong place.
Sub‐optimal end of life care, in particular leading patients not being able to die in their
place of choice.
Variation in care pathways depending on provider and place of residence.
Limited interoperability and non‐standard IT systems preventing integrated working,
increasing duplication and increasing risk (both to the population and financially).
Duplication of effort with some workforce functions including temporary recruitment,
training and pre‐employment checks.
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Our system has significant financial challenges to overcome –




The total spend on health and social care in our system is £2.6 billion annually.
In 2015/16 our system had a significant overall financial deficit.
Although allocations for the NHS are expected to increase between now and 2020/21,
major productivity improvements will be required in all the organisations in our
partnership if the demands of our population are going to be met.

2.2

Our opportunities

As well as the challenges that we face as a health and care system, there is also a wide range
of (not fully‐utilised) opportunities that our region offers our Digital Roadmap –


We have strong cohesiveness, commitment and collaboration amongst our health and
social care CIO / ‘digital leadership’ – as evidenced by us working together on
Connecting Care since 2012/13.



Innovative partnership organisations such as One Care in primary care have
demonstrated our ability to deliver pioneering change.



Our academic institutions, the University of Bristol and the University of West of
England, see ‘digital health’ as a strategic priority, and have considerable expertise in
this area. Our student population also offers potential to support our work.



Organisations such as Bristol Health Partners and the West of England Academic Health
Science Network offer the potential for us to link our academic institutions to health and
care delivery and commissioning.



Our region is a hub of tech and data innovation, described as ‘Silicon Gorge’ with 1,110
tech companies in Bristol and nearby Bath. This means BNSSG has a sizeable community
of local developers and data experts.



Our population is, relative to other areas, one that has been ‘engaged’ in scientific and
health / care related research. For example local residents are the largest regional
contributors to the UK Biobank4, and the ALSPAC study (‘Children of the 90s’5) is a world
renowned locally based study.

4

UK Biobank is a major national health resource, and a registered charity in its own right, with the aim of
improving the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of a wide range of serious and life‐threatening illnesses –
including cancer, heart diseases, stroke, diabetes etc. Biobank recruited 500,000 people aged between 40‐69
years in 2006‐2010 from across the country to take part in this project.
5
Based at the University of Bristol, the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), also known
as Children of the 90s, is a world‐leading birth cohort study. Between April 1991 and December 1992 more

6



Initiatives such as Bristol is Open and Open Data Bristol have shown that the region can
collaborate to deliver accessible programmes and platforms that become a test‐bed for
work that benefits citizens. There is potential to accelerate work of this magnitude in the
health and care sector.



There are national funding opportunities such as ‘Prime Minister’s Challenge Fund’ or
‘GP Access Fund’ which we can seek to apply for.

To sum up, we have a collaborative, vibrant, community of professionals, patients and
public who can assist us fully in exploring and exploiting digital health and technology
opportunities.
BNSSG has the commitment, resources and platform to work together and harness the
potential of emerging technologies and innovative ideas.

than 14,000 pregnant women were recruited into the study and these women and their partners have been
followed up intensively over two decades.
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Introducing our roadmap
3 Our roadmap
3.1

Main themes

All of our digital work outlined in this roadmap can be linked to these five main themes –


Primary Care At Scale – focus on
maximising digital across GP
practices and Out of Hours
services. Supporting primary
and community care
reconfiguration, new integrated
team working and maximising
efficiency of practices through
shared ways of using
technology. This is also about
how we can better support
people and communities out of
hospital



Paperless 2020 – Embedding
and developing fully digital
records in acute, community,
mental health and social care.
Enabling true electronic record
keeping, and sharing of those
records.



Connecting Care – Developing and enhancing our existing information sharing from and
to all parts of our system – on the back of more fully developed digital records.
Improving interoperability. Enabling a ‘shift’ and putting citizens at the heart of their
‘personal health records’. Supporting the wellness of people and communities and out
of hospital care



The Information Engine – Fully utilising our electronic data and intelligence to power
our planning and delivery engine. Devising new and innovative ways to use information,
integrated population analytics and data driven decision making.



Infrastructure & Support ‐ Ensuring we do all the above on a solid, efficient
infrastructure and delivery mechanism – how we organise our delivery, how we run our
digital services and how we work (people, systems & processes).
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Figure 2
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3.2

Our digital footprint partners

The partners in our footprint are:
NHS Commissioners

Bristol CCG (Lead CCG)
North Somerset CCG
South Gloucestershire CCG
NHS England

Local Authorities

Bristol City Council
South Gloucestershire Council
North Somerset Council

Providers

101 GP Practices (via three CCGs – now represented by
‘One Care Consortium’)
North Bristol NHS Trust
University Hospital Bristol NHS Foundation Trust
Weston Area Health NHS Trust
Bristol Community Partnership
North Somerset Community Partnership
Sirona Care and Health (South Gloucestershire)
Avon & Wiltshire Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust
South Western Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust
One Care Consortium

Supporting organisations

West of England Academic Health Science Network
NHS South, Central & West Commissioning Support Unit
Bristol Health Partners
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3.3

How we developed our Local Digital Roadmap

Our work on developing our Local Digital
Roadmap started in late 2015 at our
Connecting Care Programme Board where
we agreed how we would work together.
Representatives from BNSSG were engaged
in the development of the Local Digital
Roadmap guidance at a workshop in
December 2015. From then, we started
planning in detail while the national
guidance took shape.
We engaged in the national Digital Maturity
Assessment process. Our participation in
this was wide‐ranging with both our local
authorities and NHS community provider
organisations taking part in the assessment,
alongside the acute, ambulance and mental
health trusts.

We have run a series of workshops to
develop and co-produce the key
elements of our roadmap

In February 2016 we had the first of a series
of system level workshops which engaged
Executive Director, Programme Director,
Chief Information Officer and Chief Clinical
Information Officer level representatives
from our partner organisations.
As the guidance developed we carried out
data gathering exercises to collate
information on each partner’s plans and
approaches to digital transformation.
As the Sustainability and Transformation
Plan (STP) work developed, we aligned
the Local Digital Roadmap work in
parallel and in partnership.

Since April, leads for the Local Digital
Roadmap have also attended STP Project
Group meetings and workshops to define
and develop the overall STP scope and plans
in order to align digital within them.

This first edition of our Local Digital Roadmap was endorsed on 21 June 2016 by our
Connecting Care Programme Board and again as an appendix to the local Sustainability
and Transformation Plan on 27 June 2016 by our System Leadership Group6.

6

These groups both have members and delegated authority from all the partner organisations in our footprint.
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3.4

Our commitment to working in partnership

We have been working together at a system level for several years and digital
transformation is notable as one of the areas where we have collaborated most effectively.
In 2015, before the announcement and publication of the Local Digital Roadmap agenda, we
had already undertaken and completed a significant piece of work to define and commit to
working together at a system level.
From within the Connecting Care Programme, we developed, approved and published
Connecting Care Vision: Our Vision Statement – August 2015. This is included in full as
Annex 1 to this document.
In that document we laid out our commitment to working together to deliver digital
transformation. We restate that commitment here –

We are a diverse group of organisations united by a common purpose and a common
vision.






Our common purpose is to serve the million people in Bristol, North Somerset and
South Gloucestershire by meeting their need for health care and social care.
Our common vision is that, by sharing information securely and effectively, we will
make a lasting contribution to the health, well‐being and opportunity of our
population.
This vision is matched by a commitment: to keep working together until we have
made it a reality.
Our goal is to share information, not data, to improve outcomes, not processes, to
connect people, not computers.
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3.5

Strategic context

Our first edition of the Local Digital
Roadmap has been aligned with two
major strategic and national areas –


Our local Sustainability and
Transformation (STP) Plan



The National Information Board (NIB)
work streams

STP
NIB
LDR

3.5.1 Sustainability and Transformation Plan
In BNSSG we have the same footprint for our Local Digital Roadmap and Sustainability and
Transformation Plan. We also share a leader – Robert Woolley, Chief Executive at University
Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust, is both the Chair of the Connecting Care Programme
Board, leading the development of this Local Digital Roadmap, and the nominated
Sustainability and Transformation Plan Lead for BNSSG.
In our footprint, the STP and Local Digital Roadmap are truly integrated –





We see the BNSSG Digital Programme as one of the most significant drivers of cultural
and operational service change in our system.
The team developing the Local Digital Roadmap have taken every opportunity to feed
inspiration, information and ideas to the other STP development works teams so that
our system – and the people we serve – can capitalise on the huge potential that digital
transformation offers.
We have also been able to receive the suggestions for system level service change
generated by the Prevention and Self Care, Integrated Primary and Community Care and
Acute Care Collaboration work streams and identify ways that our Digital Programme
can support delivery of STP priorities.

The diagram overleaf illustrates the STP governance and work stream structure.
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Figure 3 ‐ BNSSG Sustainability and Transformation Plan development structure

At the time of writing this first edition of the Local Digital Roadmap, the priorities of our
STP are as follows
1. We will standardise and operate at scale –
We need to standardise the care that is delivered across our system to reduce variation and
reduce fragmentation. At the same time we need to work at scale. This means developing a
single commissioning voice, increasing collaboration across our acute hospitals and
operating at scale in primary and community care around defined populations.
2. We will develop a new relationship with the population –
We need to simplify access to the health and care system for our population and deliver
services predominantly in the community that appear seamless. At the same time we need
to enable people to care for themselves. This means developing single points of access,
multidisciplinary teams and a shift to prevention and early intervention.
3. We will develop new relationships between organisations and staff –
We need to remove organisational boundaries that impede integrated working and support
our staff to deliver better services. This means developing interoperable IT and HR systems,
aligning resources with individual need and system efficiency rather than organisational
priorities and promoting the health and wellbeing of our staff.
14

4. We will develop system‐wide pathways of care –
We need to address the variation in pathways across our system. This means redesigning
pathways in a way that is clinically led, from a population approach, includes prevention and
self‐care at all stages, and ensures consistent quality and access across our footprint.
5. We will build on our existing digital work as a driver and enabler of cultural change –
We need to use technology to drive a cultural change in the way we work. This means
developing mobile working for staff, digital medical records, and solutions for self‐care and
prevention.

Our case for change
Our health & well‐being gap
Our care & quality gap
Our finance & efficiency gap
Premature mortality, the
Unacceptable variation in care
increasing pressure on
burden of disease and
and quality outcomes and
resources due to
mental health conditions is
under investment in primary,
demographic changes,
increasing demand for health preventative and community
recruitment and retention
and care , with limited
care resulting in fragmented,
issues, financial constraints
patient activation and
poorly integrated and complex
and cost variations
continued inequalities
system focused on acute care
What we will do differently
Standardise and
Consistent
A new
A new
A shift to digital
operate at scale
pathways
relationship
relationship with
with our
organisations and
population
staff
Figure 4
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3.5.2 National digital ‐ NIB domains & programmes
In April 2016, the National Information Board published details of 10 Domains and 33
Programmes which will be run at a national level to transform health and care services. The
domains and services are summarised below.
A - Self Care and Prevention

1.
2.
3.
4.

Citizen Identity
NHS.UK
Health Apps Assessment & Uptake (Inc. wearables)
Widening Digital Participation

B – Urgent and Emergency
Care

5.
6.
7.
8.

Clinical Triage Platform
Patient Relationship Management
Access to Service Information
Out of Hospital Care

C – Transforming General
Practice

9. General Practice Operational Systems and Services
10. Adopting Existing Technologies in General Practice
11. Technology for General Practice Transformation
12. GP Data for Secondary Uses

D – Integrated Care

13. Integrated Care – Business Change
14. Integrated Care – Interoperability and Architecture
15. Social Care Integration
16. Personal Health Record

E – Digital Medicine

17. Digitising Community Pharmacy
18. Pharmacy Supply Chain and Secondary Uses
19. Integrating Pharmacy Across care Settings

F- Elective Care

20. Digital Referrals

G – Paper-free at Point of
Care

21. Driving Digital Maturity
22. Digital Child Health
23. Digital Diagnostics
24. Workforce and Professional Capabilities

H – Data Outcomes for
Research and Oversight

25. National Data Services Deployment
26. Data Content (Inc. GP data, PLICS and PCOMS)
27. Innovative uses of Data

I - Infrastructure

28. Digital Interoperability Platform and Spine
29. NHS Mail2
30. HSCN
31. Wi‐fi

J – Public Trust & Security

32. Cyber‐Security
33. National Opt‐out Model

Table 2 ‐National Information Board Domains (A‐J) and Programmes (1‐33)
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3.5.3 Strategic context summary
The table below shows how the broad themes within the BNSSG Digital Programme (which
we describe in this Roadmap) align well with ‐




Our local STP priorities.
The ‘Universal Capabilities’ as described by NHS England. 7
The National Information Board Domains and Programmes.

Our digital
work

Our STP
priorities

Universal
Capability
Alignment

NIB
Domain

National

Primary Care
revolution

1 2 3 4
5



A C F

1 20

3 5




Connecting
Care (& PHR)

2 3 4 5




Information
Engine
Infrastructure
& Support

Paperless
2020

NIB Work stream

A B D E
G

Both

Local

8 9 10
11 12
17 18
20 21

5 6 7
13 15
19 22
23

A D G

1 2

3 4

13 14
15 16

1 435

C I H

25

26 27

12 18

1 3 5

A BG I
J

28 29
30 33

24 32

14 31

Table 3 ‐ cross reference
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These are referred to in subsequent sections of this document and are described as being –
1. Professionals across care settings can access GP‐held information on GP‐prescribed medications,
patient allergies and adverse reactions.
2. Clinicians in urgent and emergency care settings can access key GP‐held information for those
patients previously identified by GPs as most likely to present (in U&EC).
3. Patients can access their GP record.
4. GPs can refer electronically into secondary care.
5. GPs receive timely electronic discharge summaries from secondary care.
6. Social Care receives timely electronic Assessment, Discharge and Withdrawal Notices from acute care.
7. Clinicians in unscheduled care settings can access child protection information with social care
professionals notified accordingly.
8. Professionals across care settings made aware of end‐of‐life preference information.
9. GPs and community pharmacists can utilise electronic prescriptions.
10. Patients can book appointments and order repeat prescriptions from their GP practice.
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3.6

Partner level strategies

To note is that all of our partners have their own technology / digital strategy work
underway. For example –


Our local authorities are focused on how digital services can transform the way that
local councils offer services. Against the back‐drop of challenging financial
circumstances, new and innovative approaches are being planned and considered.



The three acute trusts all have developed and established digital strategies. In some
areas the focus is on stabilisation following large‐scale changes in the immediate term –
but all three are focused on a ‘paperless by 2020’ ambition.



The three CCGs have developed and signed off a ‘CCG IT Strategy’ – Bristol and South
Gloucestershire have a common one and North Somerset an individual one.



Our One Care Programme is working for Primary Care on a strategy based on an EMIS‐
shared platform8.



Our regional ambulance service has ambitious strategies which encompass delivery and
use of electronic care records and embedding the use of national systems.



Our regional mental health provider has electronic care records in place, but is also
embedded innovative work on risk stratification linked to care planning; this has
included extensive input from service users.



Our community providers have recently established an information sharing platform
with all our GP practices – based on one common system9. Mobile working and new
models of care and collaborative services are also key parts of their strategy.

Whilst these more ‘organisationally focused’ strategies may appear inconsistent with a
joined up approach, they are in fact complementary. All of the work links to our five big
themes within this Local Digital Roadmap.

8

NHS England are commissioning this. The work also includes telephony to improve access and patient
satisfaction, and Artemis – a common resource base/knowledge hub and developing system wide information
/ reporting both operationally and clinically.
9
EMIS Web
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Vision
4 Our Vision
We are in the midst of a digital revolution.
In the last 20 years, the way we live our lives,
support our recreation and leisure, read and
share news, shop, bank and communicate have
changed beyond all recognition.
Our ability to operate efficiently, share
information, support our fellow humans and
develop society is now a ‘digital first’ activity for
most of the population.

In Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire we have a rich and impressive heritage
of digital vision and delivery. Our 2016 Local Digital Roadmap is not simply a point in time
assessment of ‘what to do next’ but a continuation of a long and proud journey.
We initiated our award winning Connecting Care programme
and began the journey of breaking our organisational ‘silos’
to benefit our population long before the Five Year Forward
View described the high priority of ‘interoperability’. Our
digital delivery to date illustrates that we are very capable
collaborators and we can work together across our system
when we commit to doing so. It also shows that, when we
collaborate, we can achieve real benefits for the population
that we are all here to support.

Driving our Digital
ambition to
fundamentally change
how we work… doing
things differently… and
working together
differently

Like the rest of England, we have some significant challenges
to overcome in Bristol, North Somerset and South
Gloucestershire if we are to deliver the standard of health and social care that our
population requires and deserves, within the very real operational and financial constraints
that exist.
Our duty therefore is to build on our existing, rich and impressive heritage of digital delivery
to date, and to make lasting changes to our population’s experience of health and care.

We have included the full Connecting Care Vision document as Annex 1 of this document,
and we restate two of the core sections of our vision statement overleaf.
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We are a diverse group of organisations united
by a common purpose and a common vision.

Our common purpose is to serve the million people
in Bristol, North Somerset and South
Gloucestershire by meeting their need for health
care and social care.
Our common vision is that, by sharing information
securely and effectively, we will make a lasting
contribution to the health, well‐being and
opportunity of our population.
This vision is matched by a commitment: to keep working together until we have made it
a reality.

Our goal is to share information, not data, to improve outcomes, not processes, to connect
people, not computers.

We recognise that our Partnership will evolve.
As founding Partners of Connecting Care we are already a diverse group. We include
providers and commissioners, NHS and local government, social enterprises and statutory
bodies. We expect the Partnership to become even more diverse as time passes. To realise
our vision we may need to expand to include Partners from the voluntary sector,
commercial organisations, and other Partners across our region and beyond. And our
membership may change as Government policy and other factors change the structure of
health and social care provision.
Our vision for Connecting Care does not depend on one particular configuration of
organisations. It is not a passing enthusiasm. It is a hopeful yet realistic description of the
way we want to put information at the service of our populations now and in the future.

We recognise that our technology strategy will evolve.
This vision is not a rigid plan. As our organisational systems evolve and change, Connecting
Care will continue to provide the ‘glue’ that holds them all together. As new technology
becomes available, we will exploit it. And as the previously impossible becomes everyday
reality, so we will explore new opportunities and develop new solutions.
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We recognise that our working cultures will evolve.
As we seize the opportunities presented by technology, we will re‐examine our working
practices and our habits of thought. We will change the way we work as well as the tools we
use.

We recognise that the relationship between citizens and services will evolve.
We have always understood that there is a ‘triangle of care’ between the patient or
customer, their carers’ and family members, and the professional. These relationships are
not static. Our vision is to strengthen them. In particular, we intend to support citizens to
manage their own health and wellbeing, and to enhance the vital work of carers. What
counts in the end are the life goals of patients and service users and the quality of the life
they share with those close to them.

Ultimately, Connecting Care belongs, not to us, but to the people we serve.
As the Partnership grows and changes, the vision stays. It will develop. It will become clearer
as more of it is realised. But it is here to stay. We, and our successors, will make sure of it.
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 The Connecting Care Programme will make lasting changes to our experience of health
and social care.
Our population (the patients, customers and citizens we serve) will be safer, more in
control, and more involved in decision‐making.
They will have a well‐founded confidence that the professionals who are listening to
their story have the whole picture, in so far as they have chosen to share it.
Health outcomes and measures of wellbeing will improve. Connecting Care will
accelerate the diffusion and implementation of solutions, particularly those which
enable people to interact with their own records and manage their own care.

Our staff (the health and social care practitioners we employ) will have more
efficient and enjoyable working lives.
They will be able to make decisions with more certainty and less risk. Because
record keeping will be more productive, they will spend less time on administration
and paper‐work, and more time offering care.
Job satisfaction will increase and frustration will decrease. Time will be better spent.
The people who lead and organise services (managers) will see value for money
improve and waste reduce.
This will happen because process costs will fall, in the same way as they have in
other industries. It will be easier to launch new services, because the information
needed to operate safely will already be available.

Commissioners (the people who plan and fund services) will be able to target
services with more precision at the people who need them.
Because information moves safely and securely across organisational boundaries,
transfers of care are safer and more seamless. Because interoperability is built in
from the start, reconfiguration of services is quicker, cheaper and safer.
Use of expensive, disruptive, stressful and risky unplanned care will decrease. Over
time, commissioners will develop an increasingly rich understanding of the way in
which their populations access and interact with services.
And because Connecting Care offers a holistic picture of services, it a tool for
understanding how changes and interventions interact and combine to alter
outcomes.
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Baseline position
5 Digital Maturity Index Baselines
The table below summarises the scoring from the recent digital maturity assessment.
This assessment was carried out in December 2015. The areas shaded in blue represent
places in which we fall below the national average. It is acknowledged that these are ‘self‐
scoring’ marks, and to that extent they have not been scrutinised or challenged by peers
locally. However, they provide a good steer as to where we are now.

5.1

Acute Trusts
Area / Question

National
Average

NBT

UHB

Weston

Strategic Alignment

76%

75%

90%

75%

Leadership

77%

70%

100%

50%

Resourcing

66%

60%

90%

30%

Governance

74%

80%

85%

45%

Information Governance

73%

79%

71%

75%

Records, Assessments & Plans

44%

25%

55%

25%

Transfers Of Care

48%

48%

69%

50%

Orders & Results Management

55%

81%

78%

51%

Medicines Mgt & Optimisation

30%

13%

15%

0%

Decision Support

36%

53%

45%

0%

Remote & Assistive Care

32%

25%

42%

33%

Asset & Resource Optimisation

42%

65%

50%

25%

Standards

41%

32%

46%

33%

Enabling Infrastructure

68%

55%

55%

43%

Table 4 ‐ Acute DMA

The mandatory elements for the digital maturity assessment were acute trusts. However,
two of our community health, our mental health and ambulance service all also completed
an assessment. These scores are included to provide a fuller picture.
Not all our partners are included in this assessment –


Primary care is not included in this assessment since the Digital Maturity Assessment
process is not yet complete
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Local Authority maturity scores are also not included in this document, although some of
our local authorities have completed this. (The questions and scoring are not directly
comparable; therefore we have not added them in10.)

We expect that in future years when we repeat the assessment process, both primary and
social care will be part of our submissions.

5.2

Other participants

Area / Question

National
Average

AWP

BCH

NSCP

SWAST

Strategic Alignment

76%

50%

55%

50%

65%

Leadership

77%

35%

70%

70%

70%

Resourcing

66%

60%

50%

50%

70%

Governance

74%

70%

80%

70%

90%

Information Governance

73%

67%

63%

83%

71%

Records, Assessments & Plans

44%

64%

47%

36%

34%

Transfers Of Care

48%

14%

20%

20%

49%

Orders & Results Management

55%

27%

38%

13%

25%

Medicines Mgt & Optimisation

30%

2%

73%

4%

62%

Decision Support

36%

14%

28%

17%

72%

Remote & Assistive Care

32%

17%

33%

42%

0%

Asset & Resource Optimisation

42%

35%

31%

15%

63%

Standards

41%

0%

54%

25%

28%

Enabling Infrastructure

68%

55%

34%

34%

84%

Table 5 ‐ Other DMA

We recognise that across the board there are improvements that we want and need to be
making.
The self‐assessment scores illustrate that in many areas there is much room for
improvement.
Section 3.5.1, which describes the focus areas for our Sustainability and Transformation
Plan, also speaks to these challenges.

10

The local authority DMAs have different questions and are more tailored to social care
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Key
AWP

Avon and Wiltshire Mental Health Partnership NHS Trust

BCH

Bristol Community Health

NBT

North Bristol NHS Trust

NSCP

North Somerset Community Partnership

SWAST
UHB

South Western Ambulance Service NHS Trust
University Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust

Weston Weston Health NHS Trust
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6 Recent & current achievements
The tables below provide a
very brief summary of just
some of the areas of work
where we have –



Made recent progress.
Demonstrated successful
achievement.

This is not a full list of all work
undertaken in this community –
rather it highlights key points
that relate to our five key
areas.

6.1

Primary Care At Scale

Who?

Summary

Primary Care
& GPs and
One Care

•

Rollout of EMIS Web to all GP practices in Bristol, North Somerset
and South Gloucestershire

•

Rollout of electronic prescribing (EPS and EPS2) in primary care

•

Enabled patient on‐line appointment booking (via EMIS)

•

Maximising use and developing best practice of EMIS Web in GP
practices (e.g. common templates)

•

Created data sharing arrangements between GP practices and other
EMIS‐using organisations (e.g. out of hours)

•

Supporting GP ‘Note Summarising’ standard practice standards

•

Created an intranet for GP practices for sharing best practice and
guidance

•

Providing guidance on standards in Information Governance (IG)
across practices and services

•

Supporting a new telephony platform and other developments to
enable successful working across practice groups and federations

•

Implementation of electronic referral management system for dental
referrals (via NHS England)

•

Rollout of national Summary Care Record
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Who?

Summary

Community
Health

•

Rollout of EMIS Web to all GP practices and community services in
Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire

•

Created data sharing arrangements between community services and
GP practices

•

Supported new integrated team working

•

Initiated mobile working with some teams

•

Development of an Integrated Care Public Portal for public and
Partners to be able to enter assessment information and view
assessments and records

Social Care

6.2

Paperless 2020

Who?

Summary

Secondary
Care

•

Replacement of old and implementation of new PAS systems (e.g.
Lorenzo at North Bristol Trust and Cerner at Weston)

•

Commencing work on new Electronic Document Management
Systems

•

Commenced progressive rollout of electronic workflows (e.g. UHB’s
Medway)

•

Rollout of national Summary Care Record

•

Replacement of old and implementation of new social care systems
(e.g. Liquid Logic in Bristol)

•

Establishment of ‘Connecting Bristol’

•

Integration of adult social care information into Connecting Care

•

Use of telecare equipment that is supported by a service that
responds to alarms/alerts

•

New Council website platform

•

Ward Checklist ‐ Gives the staff member opportunity to complete
their weekly ward checklist on the tablet and then upload to the
server rather than doing it on paper and entering it into a share‐
point for

•

PROM ‐ Patient Reported Outcome Measure, allows service users
the ability to enter how they feel during their clinical pathway on the
tablet from start of treatment to review, interventions and
discharge

•

Introduction of an Electronic Care System (ECS) including Electronic
Care Records, including National Early Warning Cores

Social Care

Mental Health

Ambulance
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Who?

Summary
•

6.3

Introduction of new Clinical Hub systems including Computer Aided
Dispatch, enhanced Gazetteer, Telephony and Triage

Connecting Care

Who?

Summary

Connecting
Care

•

Created a partnership to enable co‐production and co‐development
of digital care records sharing

•

Created a technical platform and team for the development of
integrated digital care records across health and social care

•

Set up cross‐community programme governance and information
governance frameworks

•

Created data sharing arrangements between health and social care
organisations

•

Created our first initial integrated digital care records across health
and social care – sharing information from over 10 different IT
systems (including primary, acute, community, social care, mental
health and out of hours care)

•

First mobile use of Connecting Care ‘portal’

•

Developing enhanced sharing (e.g. documents, plans, children’s
social care etc.)

•

Successful ‘Challenge Fund bid’ to support extended Connecting
Care portal to South Gloucestershire Adult social care and to
develop Connecting Care to also extend to children’s social care
across BNSSG

6.4

Information Engine

Who?

Summary

Connected
Data sets

•

Acute and community data flows being used for analysis and
reporting (no primary care or social care as of yet)

Risk
stratification

•

PARR tool used in secondary care only

•

Internal work in AWP on risk stratification for mental health patients
(risks not currently shared outside of AWP)

•

Some innovative work in place within local authorities on analysis
and stratification to support the ‘Troubled Families’ programmes

•

Some ‘internal’ risk stratification within primary care / EMIS – for
case management for GPs, but not shared with other sectors
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Who?

Summary
•

Development and implementation of an Institutional Safeguarding
Module with Northgate

Primary care

•

Some sharing and reporting across BNSSG via EMIS ‘Search &
Report’

Mental Health

•

Developed a Caseload Management tool in‐house. This system
allows the clinicians to manage their caseload more effectively

Business
systems

•

Levels of business intelligence on analysis of services, capacity,
service planning etc. However, we do not have fully linked data sets

•

Some rich data sets and well established reporting processes – e.g.
public health datasets, performance information and contract
monitoring

6.5

Infrastructure & support

Who?

Summary

Connecting
Care

•

Created a technical platform and team for development of
integrated digital care records across health and social care

•

Set up cross‐community programme governance and information
governance frameworks

Secondary
care

•

Common system (ICE) widely used for diagnostic order comms

Primary Care
/One Care

•

Common system (EMIS) between primary and community care

•

One Care shared working platform EMIS, telephony and Artemis

Community
Health

•

Common system (EMIS) between primary and community care

•

Appointments of CIO to drive organisational and shared informatics
agenda forward

Individual
Organisations
/ Other

•

Several well‐established data centres, service desks and IM&T
departments across our region

•

Active support and engagement from West of England Academic
Health Science Network – championing innovation and technology
change

•

Emerging new partnerships with the universities and with ‘Bristol
Health Partners’

•

Health Integration team established with Bristol Health Partners
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6.6

What is holding us back?

Key ‘rate limiting factors’ that we have identified as issues that could impede the forward
momentum of this work are –
•

Funding – historically digital / information technology is not as well funded as it is in
other industries / sectors. Whilst it is always possible to be more innovative and more
prudent with existing funds, it is also true that grand ambitions do require adequate
funding11.

•

Capacity – in common with others, we are challenged in terms of our capacity to deliver
our ambitions (enough of the right people with the right skills). This can be true within
our own organisations – but it is also true when it comes to cross‐community
collaborative work. We are also ambitious in what and when we will deliver – so we
recognise that this will require us to ‘make capacity’ to do this.

•

The challenges of achieving change ‘on the ground’ – technologists can deliver solutions
but the effort to change people and processes can be even greater. Sometimes this is
not recognised or not fully tackled – especially on a ‘system wide’ basis.

•

Many moving parts – with such a complex landscape and so many different health and
social care partners, we can sometimes focus simply on ‘our own place of work’. We
recognise that it can, at times, be a challenge to balance the internal organisational
‘must dos’ with the pan‐community work we also want to deliver. On occasion this can
lead to us being ‘misaligned’, or in delivering less than we could, or even at times not
being as cohesive as we would like to be.

•

Lack of standard approaches – There is a huge variation in how we work within and
between different organisations locally12. This can make for inconsistent pathways and
duplication of effort. It can also make for a confusing time for members of the public as
they try to ‘navigate’ our differences and understand our organisational boundaries. It
is not sufficient to simply ‘add digital’ to this picture – more radical and root change is
require to fully deliver efficiencies.

•

Commissioning models and relationships – some of the newer more innovative ways to
deliver new models of care based on technology may be hampered by current /
traditional models of commissioning services. This will need to be considered going
forwards. There can be ‘perverse incentives’ within our system that do not necessarily
support change of any kind, including digital.

11
12

At present various grant applications processes are unclear.
E.g. from one GP practice to another, or between hospitals or local authorities
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•

Information governance and legal frameworks – whilst we have a responsibility to
protect personal and patient data, and this remains a top priority – it is important for
ambitions to be underpinned by a supportive and consistent framework. At times we
may become frustrated at overly complicated (or contradictory) guidance and
frameworks for the sharing of identifiable information (e.g. for commissioners).

•

Skills and expectations – It is still considered ‘acceptable’ for clinicians and practitioners
to ‘opt out’ of using digital technology. Historically we have not placed high value on
ensuring that staff (or services that we commission) are willing and able to use basic
modern day, IT functions. This can have a negative impact. We aspire to our
practitioners and operational staff being IT‐literate, and to engage positively with the
coming digital changes.

•

Expertise in quality improvement, benefits and change management – we know that
there is a shortage of people who are very skilled in how to deliver results in the areas of
quality improvement, benefits and change management – to support true and lasting
transformation. We will need to consider this capacity.
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Readiness
7 How we work together now
We have been working together as a BNSSG system to deliver digital transformation for
several years.
Our leadership, governance and change management methodologies are established and
improving.
We are committed to digital transformation as a system and between us we have
committed significant investment for the short and medium term – although there are some
gaps in our funding and more investment would enable us to accelerate and broaden the
scope of our work.
Guidance on the Local Digital Roadmap asked us to consider the following areas, which we
have done below –
•

Leadership, engagement and governance arrangements

•

Change management approaches to be followed

•

Benefits management approaches to be followed

•

Known, anticipated and target sources of investment

•

An outline of how resources could be used more effectively

7.1

Leadership and governance

We have already established a governance framework that gives us a good grounding for
our digital ambitions –
A governance framework for Connecting Care was
formalised in 2012. It was adapted and it evolved
during the journey from procurement, through to the
delivery of a ‘proof of concept’ integrated digital
shared care record (IDCR).
That ‘proof of concept’ was completed in 2014 and all
partners within Connecting Care signed‐off approvals
to move forwards with a full strategic solution and
partnership in September 2014. Following a period of
negotiation, the full strategic programme officially
kicked off in December 2014.
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“Collaborative leadership involves
creating shared vision, purpose,
outcomes and values across
organisations by building trust,
sharing influence and finding
solutions when starting from
different viewpoints or priorities”.
[The Kings Fund]

There are essentially three levels of governance within our current framework, Strategic;
Oversight and Assurance; and Delivery.

Figure 5 – Governance Framework

Our Systems Leadership Group and the Directors of Finance Group provide the strategic
direction, leadership and overall accountability.


The System Leadership Group provides the strategic direction, leadership and overall
accountability – and ensures that we remain closely coupled to the STP.



Directors of Finance Group also provides oversight and assurance on programme
funding including fairness and transparency.

The Connecting Care Partnership Programme Board provides detailed programme
‘oversight and assurance’ – it is our pan‐partner programme board that assures delivery of
information sharing projects that relate to our vision.
Alongside the board, we work with clinical practitioners and public groups to provide input
and advise on what we could do / should do to support clinical and social care practice; and
drive further business benefits and efficiencies.
At the delivery level, the programme team and management group manage practical
delivery of the projects within the programme as well as providing technical assurance,
supplier management and solutions.
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We believe that we are building on a very firm foundation. However, we recognise that
we will need to review and adapt our governance, so that it is fit for purpose for the next
five to seven years of our digital ambitions.
We have identified that there are areas that will need to be bolstered within our
governance. This includes –







Developing a network of our local ‘Chief Information Officers’ (CIOs) or their equivalents
Developing a network of our local ‘Chief Clinical Information Officers’ (CCIOs) and their
equivalents from social care
Developing a meaningful public engagement and informing campaign (to link with our
STP)
Building on ‘patient engagement’ work already done with organisations such as
‘Healthwatch’ and public health based Healthy Living Centres / Community Hubs
Developing and bolstering how we link in with ‘Health and Wellbeing Boards’ and ‘Better
Care Programmes’
Strengthening our links with local organisations such as Bristol Health Partners and our
universities
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7.2

Delivering change

Achieving our vision will mean that we will develop significant new capability across our
partnership.
Technology itself will create opportunities for sharing work and information in new ways.
These changes will not be achieved in a single leap. Our ambition is to build maturity over
time.
We recognise that ‐





We have some strong examples of managing change and expertise within our footprint.
We will need to develop and extend our expertise in the area of change management.
That too often change (especially digital change) is viewed as ‘automatic’ and the effort
required to embed change can be underestimated.
We will achieve greater precision when we target measures in specific pathways and
with specific populations. At this scale, changes can be introduced using an
improvement methodology and project discipline.

We see that our West of England Academic Health and Science Network offers an
opportunity to us – their extensive expertise and an established framework and toolkits13
for Quality Improvement (QI) are resources that we can exploit to greater effect.

Each of our partners, as accountable organisations in their own right, will retain
responsibility for –


‘Internal’ change management



Realising benefits from changes and from new technology within their own
organisations



Identifying new opportunities



Collaborating with other partners on development, delivery and investment

Our partnership is collectively responsible for –


Our digital programme governance and direction



Management and co‐ordination of business change within and between organisations



Benefits realisation / management

13

This is already in use in some specialised areas (e.g. ‘evidence and evaluation’, atrial fibrillation and
Prevention of Cerebral Palsy in Pre‐term Labour (PReCePT).)
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7.3

Benefits management

A Benefit is –
“A quantifiable and measurable improvement resulting from an outcome which is
perceived as positive by a stakeholder and which will normally have a tangible value
expressed in monetary or resource terms. Benefits are realised as a result of activities
undertaken to affect change"14

As with our governance, we do have a background and framework on which we can build
as we go forwards.
Our framework to date, as used when we reviewed benefits for our integrated shared digital
care record (IDCR) in Connecting Care, was constructed as follows –


We used benefits management principles that are part of Managing Successful
Programmes (MSP) methodology.



Tools and techniques recommended by the BCS International Diploma in Business
Analysis (ISEB) were selected to be used.



We use some specific ‘frame of reference’ (e.g. we have looked at quality, innovation,
productivity and prevention as broad areas, or specific pathways such as ‘urgent care’).



Our framework ensures that we capture both qualitative and quantitative methods and
used a variety of tools e.g. interviews, surveys, stories and audits.



We have collaborated and reviewed our approach with expert organisations – e.g. the
Avon Primary Care Research Collaborative (APCRC).



We follow up with a conscious analysis of the strengths and limitations of our work.

From a partnership perspective –


Our focus is on benefits that relate to health and social care.



All partners have a responsibility to contribute actively to the benefits work (e.g.
carrying out the measurements of baselines and benefits within their own
organisations).



All partners within a study will agree on which benefits were going to be assessed and
how and when this would happen ‐ to ensure consistency of approach.

We are also currently working with NHS Digital who are supporting us and working with us
on some ‘deep dive’ benefits studies in particular areas. We are currently looking at themes
such as social care, dementia and pre‐operative teams. We have welcomed this opportunity
and will build on this work and collaboration.
14

Office of Government Commerce (OGC)
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We recognise that we will need to develop and extend our expertise in this area, and
particularly to move on from being able to identify benefits to really establishing them as
part of common practice.
This is important so that we can fully support our STP and Digital Roadmap ambitions.
We believe that we are building on a good foundation and we have partnerships within
our footprint that are recognised experts in this field.
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7.4

Investing in Digital

This section of our roadmap describes the known, anticipated and target sources of
investment to support our programme.
As part of understanding the current digital spend for our footprint, we asked from our
organisations for information regarding four areas.


Provisional annual budget spend for IT/Digital for 2016/17



Areas this planned investment is committed



Areas of planned spend for future years



Gaps and priorities for spending if additional investment was made available

Some headline examples from our information gathered to date shows that –


Our acute trusts are spending over £13 million this year



Approximately £705,000 will be invested in the GPIT refresh for 2016/17



£6.5 million is being spent in the Community in BNSSG and beyond



SWAST is spending £4 million across the South West

Please note that as of this edition (1st), information isn’t complete for all sectors. However
the information that we have to date has been provided to illustrate the proportion and
areas of digital spend, as well as highlighting the areas for prioritisation in line with the
BNSSG Digital work programme.
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7.5

Resources

In this section, we have considered how we could utilise our resources more effectively –

Summary
Partnerships

We are a complex ‘digital footprint’ with many different health and
social care partner organisations.
There are some partnership opportunities that have not yet fully been
tapped into. For example –


Between our statutory health and care organisations and our
academic institutions (the University of Bristol and the University of
West of England



Between One Care and Connecting Care and Bristol Health Partners



Between the West of England Academic Health Science Network’s
‘Quality Improvement’ network and teams delivering ‘IM&T change’
projects



Between our regional hub of tech and data innovation and our main
health and care delivery organisations

To note is that these are all areas where there is already some
collaboration. However this could be enhanced in order to deliver the
challenges of the STP.
Project
Delivery
capability

Between us, we have a wide range of delivery capability (internally or
outsourced) within our IM&T departments across our region. There are
many different IM&T / digital teams of varying sizes, abilities and
capabilities.
We all suffer from capacity and funding challenges at times. We have
not historically ‘pooled’ our efforts or our teams. This is an area which
we could explore within the STP and Digital Roadmap.
Already, discussions are being had to join up the PMO functions across
the CCGs, an approach which could support the delivery of the Local
Digital Roadmap.

Operational
Capacity

We each have our own service desks and other operational support
services for IM&T. Some of these functions are in‐house, and some are
outsourced.
Joint working across footprint organisations to support the STP should
provide a good platform for The Information Engine work.
As with the project delivery capability, we have capacity and funding
challenges, and this is also an area where we have not ‘pooled’ our
efforts or our teams. This too is an area which we could explore within
the STP and Digital Roadmap.
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Summary
Networks &
Infrastructure

We recognise that in order to facilitate some of the innovative
technologies that are now feasible (e.g. real time sensors, alerts and
notifications etc.) we collectively need an improved technical
infrastructure across our region. Currently most of our investment of
this nature is more ‘organisationally focused’, whereas we may be able
to leverage greater benefit if this were in some way a collective
endeavour.
We also consider that we have some ‘basics’ that we need to work on,
such as –


Improved mobile device offerings



Improving Wi‐Fi and the ability for any of our staff to work from any
of our offices or bases. We could utilise our spaces and our people
more effectively if this were in place



Development and deployment of secure collaboration platforms

Data centres /
stores

Between us, we have several well‐established data centres and differing
ways in which our core systems are maintained. There may be more
prudent use of our collective resources and this is an area which we
recognise we should review as part of this Digital Roadmap.

Pathways

Whilst not totally digital in nature, it is the case that we have multiple
‘single points of access’, varying care pathways and other
inconsistencies that make for complex navigation for patients.
These functions all require IM&T / technology support. This can be at
times, a costly use of resources. If some of the non‐digital areas were
more streamlined, this would / could result in further resource to be
made available in priority areas.
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Our plans & ambitions
8 Summary of our digital programme
We have been working as a
BNSSG system for several years
on our Connecting Care
Programme.
To date, much of our work has
focused on developing our
information sharing and initial
interoperability platform.
We have now designed an
expanded digital programme for
BNSSG which will drive major
transformation change in our
system as an integral driver of our
Sustainability and Transformation
Plan.
We have taken the opportunity presented by the Local Digital Roadmap and Sustainability
and Transformation Plan processes, as well as the publication of the National Information
Board work streams, to re‐frame our Digital Programme for BNSSG and we present this
below.

8.1

Primary Care at Scale

With this we will focus on driving and accelerating transformation that is already happening
in our community health and primary care services. This work stream will support and drive
transformation ideas emerging from the Integrated Primary and Community Care work
stream of the STP. This area of work will deliver –
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better access to better information about primary care and community services.
More ‘digital consultations’ allowing better use of primary and community care
appointment capacity.
Improved quality of care through read/write access to patient record via EMIS.
Efficiencies in primary care through an improved telephony solution
Increasing reporting and management information on primary care.
Establishing new ways to support improved self‐care
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Who?

Summary

Primary
Care / One
Care

•

Supporting the on‐going use of digital best practice within primary
care – coming up with standards and rolling them out

•

Supporting new practice mergers or federations

•

Delivery of new telephony platform to enable successful working
across practice groups and federations

•

Supporting primary care / community care integrated team working

•

Deliver ‘digital consultations’ and other remote capability allowing
better use of primary appointment capacity

•

Maximise practices’ ability to get the most of EMIS, including using
‘Search and Report’ and EMIS Enterprise

•

Develop the use of population analytics / risk stratification should
‘feed into’ this area too – enabling more targeted and more
appropriate care

•

Explore and establish a standardised way of recording and coding of
consultations and summarising of notes and documents within the
EMIS clinical record

•

Further develop intranet into an easy to use forum with open access
to share good ideas, improving inter‐practice networking and
collaboration. Use this to help reduce duplication by establishing a
centrally held library of referral templates, centrally held address
book and centrally updated resource knowledge base of services and
pathways

•

Implement the plans from the GP Access Fund in full

•

Supporting primary care / community care integrated team working

•

Establish a best practice use of templates and protocols to support
fast effective data entry where appropriate

•

Build links across the system so the patient record is accessible at all
parts of the health and care system across BNSSG

•

Rollout of PCTI Docman (electronic transfer of discharge summaries
letter directly to GP systems) ‐ pending further funding to cover the
cost of additional resources we need to implement the solution

•

Piloting ‘Summary Care Record’ this year with a hope of trust wide
rollout after the successful pilot

Community
Health

Mental
Health
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8.2

Paperless 2020

This will focus on delivering services that are truly paper‐free at the point of care. Our
specific plans relating to this are described in more detail in our Capability Deployment
Plans and Trajectory. The benefits of this work stream will include –
•
•
•

Faster, more reliable transmission of information throughout our system.
Reduced risk to people through errors caused by e.g. missing paper notes, transcription
errors.
Financial benefits through the reduction in the costs associated with the management of
paper records.

Overall we are keen to –
•

Use closely coupled digital systems to automate critical processes that drive workflows
and patient pathways to eliminate gaps and provide a faster more responsive service

•

Make routine use of real‐time, accurate information an intrinsic part of delivering safe,
effective care in our hospitals

•

Achieve seamless handover of care within our hospitals and externally to partner
organisations
Who?

Summary

Primary Care

•

Common templates and referral forms are available to General
Practice from within the EMIS clinical system

Secondary
care

•

Fuller, richer and more contemporaneous electronic record keeping

•

Development of electronic document management – and sharing of
key hospital related documents with other sectors

•

Full sharing of secondary care discharge summaries and clinical
letters via Connecting Care

•

Real time electronic outpatient outcome to GPs

•

Shared patient pathway (e.g. end of life)

•

Access to the electronic record at any point of care

•

Remote patient interaction

•

Replacement of some social care systems

•

Fuller, richer electronic record keeping

•

Seeking and establishing digital to drive ‘channel shift’ and new ways
of delivering council services

•

Delivery of ‘One Council’ platforms for local residents, expanding
citizen access to health and social care

•

Sharing of plans and assessments via Connecting Care

Social Care
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Who?

Community
Care

General / all

8.3

Summary
•

Developing use of digital shared care records

•

Supporting new models of care and integrated team working

•

Extending Use of EMIS to improve electronic information flows with
Primary Care

•

Extending use of Mobile Working to allow paperless support for
interactions with patients in their own homes

•

The use of population analytics / risk stratification should ‘feed into’
this area too – enabling more targeted and more appropriate care

•

We wish to explore how information as decision support and
artificial intelligence can support how we transform our services

Connecting Care

We will expand on the progress we have already made in BNSSG with our Connecting Care
interoperability platform. This is the natural foundation on which to build access for people
to their own health information.
As well as growing the uptake and use of the existing system by improving and expanding
the functionality of Connecting Care, we want to drive completely new models of care by
giving people access to their own records.
We are keen to develop working with other interoperability programmes to support patient
and care pathways across geographical boundaries. We are keen to work on this ‘cross‐
geography’ space and will do so where there are patient pathways in common and a shared
will to do this.
We will be extending the breadth of sharing of the shared care record – and in particular to
seek to share more information from GPs, hospitals, ambulance, social care and mental
health sectors. We also want to include richer and more specialised sources – e.g.
Children’s Health and Care information, Dental information, Diabetes, Cancer, End of Life
etc.
We are also keen to learn from examples like the Hampshire Health Record where people
are working seamlessly with clinical teams to manage long‐term conditions by sharing data
in real time and using this to support service planning or research.
The benefits of this work stream will include –
•

Driving true multi‐disciplinary, cross‐organisational working as more and more of our
40,000 workforce can access a rich, complete set of data.
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•

People who live in BNSSG will be able to access their own digital health record for the
first time.

•

As our workforce and the people we serve begin to share the same information with
each other, we believe this will drive completely new models of care, support self‐care
and service delivery.

Who?

Summary

Connecting
Care

•

Develop and extend the nature and the range of the partnership so
that all partners within our footprint are actively engaged,
contributing and gaining benefit

•

Develop and extend the nature and the range of the information
that is contributed so that it is a much richer shared care record –
e.g. developing the information from mental health, from
ambulance / out of hours services, from hospitals, from GPs and
from social care services

•

Extend the technical platform to include citizen access and
ownership of the shared care records (PHR). This is a key area of
focus for us and one that we think will be a potentially massive lever
in terms of empowerment, ‘ownership’ of care, and self‐care

•

Develop the use of PHR to enable communications with ‘my circle of
care’ – including ‘digital consultations’ allowing better use of
primary and community care appointment capacity

•

There is a growing interest across the city in establishing effective
networks that can deliver social prescribing interventions around a
theme. We therefore intend to include ‘non‐health’ within the PHR
– for example ‘social prescriptions’ could be managed and held via a
citizen’s PHR and this could enable them to communicate with their
‘social prescribing co‐ordinators’ at Health Living Centres /
Community Hubs etc.

•

Extend the breadth and depth of the shared care record – and in
particular to seek to share more information from GPs, hospitals,
ambulance, social care and mental health sectors

•

Extend the breadth of sharing to include richer and more specialised
sources – e.g. Children’s Health and Care information, Dental
information, Diabetes, Cancer, End of Life etc.

•

Support the regional Genomics Centre with patient enrolment and
processing of data / samples

•

Further develop our cross‐community programme governance and
information governance frameworks

•

Develop ‘in context launching’ / single sign‐on solutions to support
ease of use

•

Develop standards based solutions to share documentation of all
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Who?

Summary
types across our region (XDS and ITK based)
•

Work with Code4Health and seek to develop new, standards based
solutions

•

Develop working with our local universities / with One Care / Bristol
Health Partners / The West of England Academic Health Science
Network

•

Develop working with other interoperability programmes to support
patient and care pathways across geographical boundaries. We are
keen to work on this ‘cross‐IDCR’ space and will do so where there
are patient pathways in common and a shared will to do this

•

Further work on ‘on contract with our public’ – involvement,
leadership, informing, information governance & security

•

Further development of our data sharing agreement into a
‘platform’ to facilitate our whole programme
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8.4

Information Engine

The bringing together of financial, operational and clinical outcome data centred around the
citizen provides an opportunity for deriving whole system intelligence to support population
health management, effective commissioning, outcome based contracting, planning, clinical
surveillance, service re‐design and research. This, in turn, should enable more effective
prioritisation and targeting of resources, increased opportunities for joint initiatives,
common solutions and shared expertise.
A core goal of the BNSSG STP is to improve the integration of services around the patient,
and whole systems intelligence is critical to this. This can be supported by refocusing
analysis of service use and resources around the patient, rather than on services.

Service based view

Patient‐population view
Figure 6

There is considerable scope to extend the use of linked data sets within BNSSG over time,
(e.g. to include primary care and social care data in the analysis). Examples of
developments which would be possible are to –




Build meaningful segments based on demographic, care and clinical features, and use
these cohorts as a lens through which to understand current and future activity,
financial impact and long term outcomes
As a basis for proactive case management of high risk/cost patients



Basis for developing capitated budgets and new contracting models
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A primary component of business as usual analytics support for commissioning



Services and contracts better aligned with populations and their needs – not just with
providers, activity and historic patterns of care based on efficient and effect pathway
design



Cohort flagging and then monitoring e.g. monitoring frail elderly patients, or use of
services by care home residents

A critical first step will be to engage with our population to gain their consent to use their
data in new ways. The possibilities of this work stream are very exciting and our system has
the potential to be at the leading edge of this work within the next five years.
Both the University of Bristol and the University of the West of England are based in BNSSG
and already engage with health and care through Bristol Health Partners. We have their
engagement in the development of this roadmap.
There is fantastic potential for health and social care organisations to collaborate with the
combined academic power of our two universities to drive forward innovations in
technology and remote monitoring, data analytics and risk stratification, real‐time decision
support and smarter, data‐driven management of our system from the minute‐to‐minute
decisions of operational management, to the long‐term strategy and commissioning of
services for the system.
We recognise that we may find some challenges in this work. For example there may be a
tension for a local authority between the ‘internal / One Council’ agenda where social
services departments will be engaged at a Council level looking across all their council
services versus the needs to do the same / similar work with health partners locally. There
will be a challenge in bridging these two overlapping agendas. It is therefore important that
we have effective engagement, communication and governance with corporate
programmes, and in fact see this as an opportunity rather than a risk, as it may open up
greater possibilities and opportunities for early identification and intervention.

Summary
Connected
Data

•

Develop our data flows and data sets to extend from acute and
community into primary care, mental health and social care,
recognising our vision for “one version of the truth”

•

Develop whole systems intelligence to support population health
management, effective commissioning and research

•

Support the development and use of whole systems intelligence to
enable improved service planning, including joint demand and
capacity modelling

•

Reliable, comprehensive analytics to support development of new
models of care
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Summary

Risk
stratification

Working
differently

•

Real‐time insightful analytics and data to inform decision making
and monitor plan delivery

•

Our local authorities will be looking to implement online accounts,
single views of the patient and improved BI including predictive
analytics

•

Develop cross‐community models on risk identification and
stratification

•

Pathway analysis and risk stratification, leading to effective and
efficient service redesign

•

Our local councils are looking to develop ‘single customer accounts’
backed up with a shared data and analytics platform to enable us to
better target information and preventative work and reduce the
amount of information people need to re‐provide across our
services. This will enable us to do better risk profiling, so should not
only drive better outcomes but also more efficient use of
resources15

•

Support analysis of workforce capability, demand and future
requirements

•

Bridge organisational boundaries to share data and intelligence
adopting tools to support this

•

Develop our Business Intelligence staff skillset and toolbox to use
new technology and work in a business partnering role to support
change

•

Telephony platform will provide management information which will
help practices manage their workforce better to meet demand

•

We wish to explore how information as decision support and
artificial intelligence can support how we transform our services

•

EMIS search and report helping practices to improve services and
outcomes through better management information

15

As an example, when someone over, say, 65 applies for a single person council tax discount we should be
identifying them as a person at risk of social isolation and so can ‘push’ certain information to their portal e.g.
on events and groups in their area which should help avoid such isolation before it becomes a bigger issue and
a referral to social care.
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8.5

Infrastructure & support

All of our organisations have already made large progress towards planning and even
implementing improvements to infrastructure, platforms and support – for example, mobile
working within their own organisations.
We consider that we need to plan rationalise and collaborate more in future.
As part of this Digital Roadmap we are proposing that we set up a joint ‘infrastructure
group’ to understand on a footprint level where the opportunities lie for joint infrastructure
ventures. Our workshops to date have suggested the following areas to focus/prioritise –


Enabling network access across all sites for all partners, so that our staff can work
anywhere ‐ no matter their organisation or device



Rationalisation of data centres and business intelligence data warehouses



Less local and more ‘cloud based’ solutions in community and for CCGs to enable secure
and remote access to document storage



Rationalisation of helpdesk and support services for IT support



Consolidating some efforts for our pan‐community endeavours



Driving productivity and financial benefits for the system by, for example, standardising
hardware or procuring at scale; consolidating data centres; and consolidating helpdesk
and support services
Summary

Connecting
Care

Providing care

Supporting
staff

•

Extend the technical platform to include citizen access and
ownership of the shared care records

•

Further develop our cross‐community programme governance and
information governance frameworks

•

Remote consultations / linked to PHR / supporting consultation or
clinical / care collaboration

•

Appropriate infrastructure to enable real‐time and robust sensors,
monitoring / alerts to enable people to live at home well

•

Expand the wireless infrastructure

•

Greater use, development of and sharing from electronic case note
management systems

•

Skype for Business

•

Staff can work securely from any location with public internet

•

A set of standard tested mobile devices are available to staff ‐
devices are managed through a single platform

•

Offline mobile working solutions and expand the wireless
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Summary
infrastructure.
Individual
Organisations
/ Other

•

New platforms to support information being used as decision
support and artificial intelligence to transform our services

•

Reviewing services and consolidation

The priority for July‐September 2016 will be to scope these work streams in detail and
initiate this programme.
This will be done in parallel with the detailed design and initiation of the STP delivery
programme.
We expect the BNSSG Digital Programme to become one of several programmes that align
together to deliver the full scope of the BNSSG STP.
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Capability deployment
9 Capabilities / Deployment
9.1

Current maturity

Our Maturity Scores are detailed in Chapter 5, where the full details of our Digital Maturity
Index Baselines are listed.

9.2

Our plans

9.2.1 Capability Deployment Schedule
National Guidance has listed several Capability Groups which are –
a) Records, plans and assessments
b) Transfers of Care
c) Orders and Results Management
d) Medicines Management and optimisation
e) Decision Support
f) Remote care
g) Asset and resource optimisation
a) Records, Plans and Assessments

BNSSG have a collective aim around the capability group of Records, Plans and Assessments
for improving the amount and quality of information that is held on local ‘line of business’
system records and in our shared care record (Connecting Care).
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Connecting Care


Children’s Social Care Records being shared in our Connecting
Care IDCR





Using Connecting Care for document sharing (XDS / ITK)





PHR work starts





Enabling context launch (work starts)





Developing Connecting Care document sharing (XDS / ITK) with
new and more types of documents
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Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19



Further development of the PHR work





More work on context launch (new systems)





Enrichen the record with more clinical and more social care
information



Summary Care record integration



Discharge summaries flowing through Connecting Care
(Document sharing via XDS / ITK)





Richer shared care record including more social care and health
information to enable information to follow the pathway






Primary and Community Care


More data sharing agreements within EMIS



Develop more EMIS Standardisation and best practice (phase
2)





New telephony system across region to support GP practice
federated working





Development of remote working and use of mobile devices



More development of ‘primary care at scale’ and supporting
infrastructure required





Development of dataset on/for primary care patient flows
enabling One Care Consortium’s Data Warehouse and OneCare
national NHSE‐led evaluation









Acute


Electronic document management and electronic case‐notes







Lorenzo stabilisation (NBT)







Paperlite trust‐wide



All systems fully integrated into a single patient record within
the acute (Weston)




Ambulance


Complete ECS deployment.



Integration of ECS to hospital and GP systems



Access to Connecting Care



Complete Clinical Hub Virtualisation Programme



Single Domain and infrastructure improvements





Social Care
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Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19



Entering assessments by partners into social care system
(South Gloucestershire)





Client access to care record and social care plans online





Procurement for some new social care systems will complete
(for some local authorities)





Development of remote working and use of mobile devices



Mental Health



Improved mobile access to EPR – Rio Store & Forward, MDM,
Wifi’
Piloting ‘Summary care record’ this year with a hope of trust
wide roll out after the successful pilot




b) Transfers of Care

Our ambition for the capability of Transfers of Care is to improve the interoperability of
records, discharge care plans and assessments across all care settings. The ‘right’
information will be available to the ‘right’ people so that discharge becomes a joined up and
seamless process.
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Connecting Care


Discharge summaries starting to flow through Connecting Care
(Document sharing via XDS / ITK)







Richer shared care record including more social care and health
information to enable information to follow the pathway







Primary and Community Care


Data sharing EMIS and direct referrals between primary and
community (trial)





Referral management advice and guidance





Standardised coding





Data sharing EMIS (all community)





End of life







EMIS record sharing
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Summary capability milestones


16/17 17/18 18/19

Possible opportunity to integrate Lorenzo/Cerner with EMIS for
context launch work in progress in EMIS via partner
programme.

Acute


Outpatient letters sent electronically and saved against Patient
record





Digital clerking admissions for inpatients





Electronic neurosurgery tertiary referrals (NBT)





Maximum use and uptake of e‐referrals (all)





Developing paper‐light which will enable richer information
sharing with other sectors



Seamless handover of care supported by appropriate digital
transfer of information






Social Care
Mental Health




Rollout of PCTI Docman (electronic transfer of discharge
summaries letter directly to GP systems)

c) Orders and Results Management

A large part of our ambition around ‘orders and results management’ is to build on plans
and implement the sharing of pathology and radiology results. We aim to share this
information over Connecting Care. We also have some ‘core work’ to do to support the
change to a new pathology system locally.
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Connecting Care


Start sharing of pathology and radiology results



Radiology report and images on Connecting Care




Primary and Community Care


ICE/Mesh system results reporting



All Clinicians using ICE (OOH)





ICE/EMIS integration (phase 2)
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Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Acute


Radiology order comms.





New system ‐ shared pathology system across acutes





Service orders live on Medway EPR for non‐radiology services



Integrated acute order comms into Lorenzo (NBT)



Service orders live on Medway for non‐radiology and pathology
(UHB)





d) Medicines Management and Optimisation

Further medicines record information will be shared across all care settings through the
shared care record and e‐prescribing functionality will be extended into the acute and
community setting.
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Connecting Care




Developing sharing of non‐GP medicines so that there is a
richer medicines record in our IDCR

Primary and Community Care


Use EMIS Onscreen prescribing advice





Use EMIS – Community prescribing





Use EMIS E‐prescribing functionality



Acute


E‐prescribing and Medicines Management for ICUs and wider
roll out on Medway.



EPMA roll out at UHB



EPMA implementation NBT





Ambulance


Ambulance Medicines Management System



Mental Health




Piloting and roll out of ePMA
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e) Decision Support
Our ambitions are for data and information to more fully support decision makers and care
provision. We want to develop connected data sets to better support risk stratification, and
the results of this analysis to be available to those at the point of care as well as those
planning services.
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Connecting Care




Potential sharing of information on risk scores (or other scores
– e.g. NEWS) to assist with patient care



Primary and Community Care


Improving data quality through use of Business Intelligence
platform CXAir (NSCP)





Artemis intranet – collaborative intranet for clinical guidelines





Patient portals (Sirona)



Decision support tool linked to developed referral
management advice and guidance to aid GP referring
electronically into secondary care





Wider use of predictive analytics



Enable Clinician to Clinician conversations and connections








Acute


Deliver real time sit reps, dashboards, interactive ward
whiteboards (UHB)





E‐observations (UHB)





Task management triggers on core EPR (UHB)



Social Care


Improved automation and predictive analysis to aid decision
making as data is combined
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f) Remote Care

The Remote Care capability will be reached through the development of the PHR, with
enabling functions such as remote consultations and input of data from wearable tech and
apps.
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Connecting Care


Development of PHR to enable more ‘remote care’ by the
citizen



Enhancement of the PHR





Enabling functions such as remote consultations and links to
wearables / sensors etc







Primary and Community Care


EMIS Mobile





Increased use of remote contact/communication





Approved apps for self‐care



Internet of things – collecting data about patient behaviours
(Sirona)



E‐consultation in Primary Care



More use of telemedicine / wearable devices










Acute


Increased use of remote contact/communication





Integrated web portal to support delivery of regional sexual
health services (UHB)





Patient centric clinical portal (WAHT)





Vital signs capture and decision support





Increased use of mobile/home monitoring and observations
recording systems for short term surveillance and diagnostics









Social Care


Self‐assessment centre in social care in South Glos.





Information advice and evidence IT Platform





Online self‐assessment and carers’ assessment tools being
added to social care directory



Service user and carer access to assessments / plans via portal
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g) Asset and resource optimisation

Asset and resource optimisation capability is focused on improving our processes and ways
of working, as well as how we use our assets whether they be infrastructure, technical or
people based.
This is an area to date where we have been very ‘organisationally focused’. The work of the
Local Digital Roadmap will necessitate more working outside of our own boundaries.
Summary capability milestones

16/17 17/18 18/19

Primary and Community Care
 Primary care review of Estates Strategy


Device use ‘anywhere’ / more mobile working / BYOD



Expansion in primary care of facilities such as e‐rostering,
capacity and operation planning system



Improving telephony and improved Wi‐Fi access as part of the
One Care programme



Developing use of remote consultations / conversations using
facilities such as Skype



Movement towards virtual desktop and cloud based solution
for secure and remote access to document storage

Acute
 Expansion of facilities such as e‐rostering


Device use ‘anywhere’ / more mobile working / BYOD



Developing use of remote consultations / conversations using
facilities such as Skype



Outpatients Paper Light (NBT)



Network infrastructure update (NBT)



Barcode tracking of patients through the Theatres process



Anaesthetic System Integration to Theatre System



Medicines Management (NBT)

Social Care
 Risk stratification for resource allocation / caseload mgt
 Device use ‘anywhere’ / more mobile working / BYOD
 Improving telephony
 Improve Wi‐Fi access
 Skype
 Deepen use of Business Intelligence for service
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The priority for July‐September 2016 will be to scope these work streams in detail and
initiate this programme.
This will be done in parallel with the detailed design and initiation of the STP delivery
programme.
We expect the BNSSG Digital Programme to become one of several programmes that align
together to deliver the full scope of the BNSSG STP.
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9.2.2 Capability Deployment Trajectory
This is how we expect our ‘acute’ digital maturity scores for seven capability groups to
change over the next three years, using our baseline figures from the Digital Maturity
Assessment carried out in December 2015.
Please see “Annex 4 Capability Trajectory (Secondary Care” for the full breakdown of these
scores by capability and by Trust.

Figure 7
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9.2.3 Delivering the Universal Capabilities
The Universal Capabilities are –
1. Professionals across care settings can access GP‐held information on GP‐prescribed
medications, patient allergies and adverse reactions
2. Clinicians in urgent and emergency care settings can access key GP‐held information
for those patients previously identified by GPs as most likely to present (in urgent
and emergency care)
3. Patients can access their GP record
4. GPs can refer electronically into secondary care
5. GPs receive timely electronic discharge summaries from secondary care
6. Social Care receive timely electronic Assessment, Discharge and Withdrawal Notices
from acute car
7. Clinicians in unscheduled care settings can access child protection information with
social care professionals notified accordingly
8. Professionals across care settings made aware of end‐of‐life preference information
9. GPs and community pharmacists can utilise electronic prescriptions
10. Patients can book appointments and order repeat prescriptions from their GP
practice
We have agreed the annexed ten universal capability delivery plans, as part of our
workshops that we ran (see section 3.3).
What rapidly became clear as these plans were initially drafted is that we, as a system,
desired to extend the capability beyond its outlined requirements. We perceive that in order
to deliver full services to our public, many of the capabilities needed to be expanded beyond
the minimum requirements. For example, conversations were had, and are reflected in our
delivery plans, for patients to not only access their GP record, but instead have access and
eventually write into the Personal Health Record (PHR).
The summary ambitions of each of the ten universal capabilities are below. For further
detail to include baseline activity, activities by quarters and other pertinent information ‐
please see Annex 4.
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Capability

Ambitions

A.

Medications, patient allergies and adverse reactions are already
Professionals across shared via Connecting Care, and for out of area patients, via the
Summary Care Record. Our ambitions are to –
care settings can
access GP-held
 To develop the sharing of medicines and alerts related
information on GPinformation (not just GP prescribed) and to share this within
prescribed
Connecting Care. This will include community and hospital
medications, patient
information sharing. This will support pharmacists, bring
allergies and
added safety and assist in medicines reconciliation
adverse reactions
 Ensure patient ‘context launching’ is delivered so that you
can launch Summary Care Record from inside Connecting
Care


Acute trusts go live with electronic prescribing (EPMA)

For our population and patients this will mean safer and more
joined up care.
B.

Clinicians in U&EC already have access to Connecting Care. This
means that they already have access to GP held information.
Our system ambitions are to –

Clinicians in urgent
& emergency care
settings can access 
key GP-held
information for those
patients previously
identified by GPs as 
most likely to
present (in U&EC)

Enhance our Connecting Care IDCR to include information
from more health and social care sources to assist urgent and
emergency care clinicians more fully
Develop and use business intelligence and risk stratification
to identify those who are most likely to present, and to seek
to change how we manage these patients. Likewise to use
intelligence to identify and understand more about frequent
users of urgent care services



Develop further methods for clinician to clinician
conversation. We already do Skype MDTs, but wish to extent
this further to become ‘normal behaviour’



Real time risk stratification monitoring

For our population and patients this will mean safer and more
joined up care – and also more targeted care where this is
appropriate.
C.
Patients can access
their GP record

Our patients can already access their GP record in theory as this
is part of EMIS Web functionality that has been enabled locally.
Our ambitions in this space are –


To encourage and make it easier for people to access their
GP record (there is a difference between a theoretical
capability and true ‘ease of use’)



To start work in 16/17 on our Personal Health Record (PHR)
journey and build its capabilities to book appointments, link
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with e‐Referrals and show the citizen their whole health and
social care record. We will utilise the information, data and
learning we have from our IDCR (Connecting Care) so that
our population will be able to access much more than their
GP record – they will be contributing to their record and
accessing information from a wide range of health and care
providers
For our population and patients this will put them at the centre
of their own care and enable a shift from passive to active care,
with a focus on wellness – and keeping individuals and
communities healthy and well
D.
GPs can refer
electronically to
secondary care

Many GPs can refer electronically into secondary care; however
work is required to improve utilisation. Our ambitions
surrounding this capability include –


Making more use of standardising referral templates and
referral pathways



Fully supporting and using the national eReferrals systems



Finding new technology solutions to improve decision
making by GP to ensure patients are treated in the right
place (i.e. to appropriate community services). Enable and
improve use of ‘Managed Referrals’ by EMIS so that it is a
well‐configured decision support/referral management tool



The described decision support tool would need to match the
referral management advice and guidance which is in the
pipeline to be developed

For our population and patients this will mean a better, more
standard experience of being referred to services
E.
GPs receive timely
electronic discharge
summaries from
secondary care

Our GPs already receive discharge summaries electronically. The
issue is typically that these may not be timely, or will be received
in different ways from the different trusts.
Our ambition for this capability is to build on what we have so
that –


Ensure that our GP practices have a common experience of
receiving electronic discharge summaries



Develop a standards based (XDS and ITK) solution for sending
and sharing discharge summaries to GP practices and to
other teams that work within discharge and need to have
access to this information



Utilise the XDS / ITK documentation to support sharing of
many other types of social care and clinical documentation

For our population and patients this will mean better connections
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between primary care and other organisations – hence better
more joined up care
F.
Social care receive
timely electronic
Assessment,
Discharge and
Withdrawal Notices
from acute care

There is currently a patchwork of processes across organisations;
therefore our work is to improve on this. Our ambition is to –


Connecting Care has been established as a platform for this
to occur



Use our standards based (XDS and ITK) solution for sending
and electronic documentation (such as assessment and
discharge summaries) to social care teams



Use our standards based (XDS and ITK) solution for sharing
electronic documentation (such as assessment and discharge
summaries) from social care teams



Move towards the use of APIs to enable the transfer of
structured data into social care systems, which will move us
beyond the sharing of unstructured data through the sharing
of documents and summaries. This will bring additional
benefits in terms of efficiencies, timeliness of decisions and
interventions and accuracy of data

For our population and patients this will mean better connections
between primary care and other organisations – hence better
more joined up care
G.
Clinicians in
unscheduled care
settings can access
child protection
information with
social care
professionals
notified accordingly

In 2016/17 clinicians in all our care settings will be able to access
a rich record from children’s social care systems from BNSSG.
This is being achieved through our IDCR (Connecting Care). Our
main ambitions will have been achieved however we would like
to build on this by –


Add to our shared care record by including sources of
children’s and maternity related information and adding to
our record



Utilise and incorporate the national CP‐IS system in
conjunction with our local IDCR



Improve sharing from and to Mental Health services



Work on building in notifications into Connecting Care



Broaden the reach of Connecting Care to other safeguarding
agencies – such as the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub
(MASH) – where we have already started work



Develop relationships with, and support information needs of
agencies that are working to reduce child sexual exploitation
in our region

For our population and patients this will mean safer care and
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better safeguarding of all children
H.

Our Connecting Care shared care record already includes
Professionals across information on end of life wishes – where this has been
recorded.
care settings made
aware of end-of-life
The main information source for this currently is Adastra.
preference
However local business cases have approved a move / change to
information
using EMIS Web and Connecting Care. Our ambitions include –


Putting the citizen at the centre of their End of Life record.



Enable end of life within a PHR



Enable more wide‐spread access to End of Life information in
in Connecting Care



Enable citizen and multi‐organisation /discipline input to the
shared care plan

For our population and patients this will end of life wishes being
respected and better, more joined up end of life care
I.
GPs and community
pharmacists can
utilise electronic
prescriptions

This is in place through ‘EPS2’ baseline, but the usage is variable.
Therefore, our system ambition is to:‐


Implement decision support tool to assist with prescribing in
primary care



Deliver 80% of repeat prescriptions via EPS



Meet NHS Mandate to ensure 95% tests transferred
electronically between organisations by 2020

For our population and patients this will better and easier
delivery of the medicines they need
J.
Patients can book
appointments and
order repeat
prescriptions from
their GP practice

This has been deployed in 100% of practices across the footprint.
However as a system, we believe we can extend this target to
not be limited to primary care. Our ambition therefore would
be:‐


To start the ‘PHR journey’ for both primary and secondary
care



Link with national e‐Referrals and enable patients to book
their own appointments. To allow / enable citizen so include
pre‐appointment questionnaires in this process and include
certain results

For our population and patients this will put them at the centre
of their own care and enable a shift from passive to active care,
with a focus on wellness
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9.3

Sharing Information

9.3.1 Agreements and standards in our footprint
Information
sharing
agreements

We currently have –


Information sharing agreements between local partner organisations
that have been facilitated by the Connecting Care programme. This
focuses on sharing between different types of health and social care
organisations.



Information sharing agreements between local partner organisations
that have been facilitated by the One Care programme. This focuses
on sharing between different GP practices, and between community
health and GPs (and other EMIS Web organisations)



There are some historic information sharing agreements between our
partner organisations

The Connecting Care information sharing agreements have recently been
reviewed in 2016 and a fully revised new version is in the process of being
signed off by Caldicott Guardians.
The One Care (EMIS Web related) information sharing agreements are
planned to be extended in 2016/17 to include new EMIS organisations
and more community health services.
Our information sharing agreements are functional at this point in time.
However, we would like to extend these so that we have a wider cross
community ‘manifesto’ that we can use to underpin any and all projects
that relate to information sharing – including for the information and
analytics ambitions that we have. This will require more extensive
partnership working and deeper public consultation and engagement.
Information
sharing
standards

As a partnership we are committed to using information sharing
standards where we can. Examples of the work we have planned are –


To use XDS and ITK recognised standards to support ‘document
sharing’ from and to any of our partner organisations. This work is
starting in 2016 and will evolve during 2017 and 2018



We are involved and engaged in the Code4health community. This is
on‐going work



We are committed to working with suppliers and encouraging use and
adoption of Open APIs. This work is happening now



We are keen to look for opportunities within our roadmap plans to
incorporate use of open standards / open source – we have started to
explore this

See Annex 6 for more information.
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9.3.2 Adopting NHS Number
Within our footprint, adoption of the NHS number in each organisation is nearly 100% with
some key exceptions –


Bristol City Council ‐ The local authority does not currently have the capability to do this
routinely as at the present time access to the NHS Number batch service is not available.



UHB – there are some exceptions outside core systems, but plans to have full coverage
by 2020.



Brisdoc – coverage is lower (80%) owing to the fact that most work derives from the 111
service.

Partner
organisation

What is the current status of NHS number (%
coverage across your organisation?

Total

What steps are you taking to address any gaps?
UHB

All corporate clinical systems use NHS number with a
current (March 2016) compliance rate within the Medway
PAS (and linked systems) of 97.6% for ED, 99.48% for
Inpatients and 99.34% for outpatients.

98.8%
with some
exceptions

Outside of these core systems, we currently have around
250 separate systems within UH Bristol that contain
patient identifiable information, many of them created
and used only within specific departments, and we cannot
verify accuracy of the NHS number (if held) or other
demographics on those records.
We are progressively addressing this issue by either
interfacing the departmental system into our integration
feed from Medway, or replacing the functions of some
systems using Medway. We are hopeful that we will have
full coverage by 2020.
NBT

The use of the NHS number is fully adopted across all
systems. Interfaces all pull across both the local Record
Number and the NHS number.

100%

WAHT

Inpatients = 99.9%
Outpatient = 99.9%
Emergency = 96%
Our currently PAS is linked to the Spine so our adoption is
good. Other systems feed from the PAS so the adoption
rates are also good in these systems

98.6%
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Partner
organisation

What is the current status of NHS number (%
coverage across your organisation?

Total

What steps are you taking to address any gaps?
GPs

EMIS Web GP and community systems all use NHS number

100%

NHS number should be used in all routine correspondence
and communication
Bristol CCG

N/A

N/A

The CCG is not a provider and therefore use of NHS
number in patient care is not applicable
North
Somerset CCG

N/A

N/A

The CCG is not a provider and therefore use of NHS
number in patient care is not applicable

South
N/A
Gloucestershire The CCG is not a provider and therefore use of NHS
CCG
number in patient care is not applicable
Bristol
Community
Health

We have 99.81% coverage of NHS number on our main
PAS/EPR ‐ EMIS.

N/A

99.81%

We have recently appointed a data quality manager and
formulated a data quality plan which is currently ratified.
We have additionally appointed a Clinical Systems
manager to focus on clinical use and clinical and
operational data quality

North
Somerset
Community
Partnership

Registered patients: 99.43%

99.43%

Sirona

100%

100%

Brisdoc

80%

80%

Most of our work is from 111 and NHS number is not
always available
We are currently developing costs/approach for remaining
service
South
Adult Care (SWIFT/AIS) 92.8%
Gloucestershire This is checked weekly to try and match
Council
This current level is regarded as good as possible currently
given the fact that there are some variations between our
local systems / databases
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92.8%

Partner
organisation

What is the current status of NHS number (%
coverage across your organisation?

Total

What steps are you taking to address any gaps?
Bristol City
Council

The Local Authority (LA) does not have routine access to
the NHS Spine

None

Bristol City Council implemented a new Care Management
System called Liquid Logic in July 2015
We are working to ensure a local plan is in place to access
the N3/NHS spine to utilise a NHS Number Batch Tracing
Service
North
Somerset
council

Approximately 90% for adults with the remaining 10% of
non‐matched data currently being addressed

90%

Avon
&Wiltshire
Mental Health

100%

100%

South Western
Ambulance

ECS deployment and clinical hub systems development
planned
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Not at
present

9.4

Developing our Infrastructure

In this section we explain


The current status of the mobile working infrastructure across our region



What we want to do to further develop our mobile working infrastructure



What emerging mechanisms (such as messaging, video‐ and web‐conferencing etc) we
wish to use more widely



What we want to do to enable professionals to work outside of ‘their normal place of
work’

The detail on an organisation level for developing our infrastructure can be seen in the table
below for those partners who have shared this information. As evidenced by the table, all
of our organisations have already made large progress towards planning and even
implementing mobile working within their own organisations.
As part of this Digital Roadmap we are proposing that we set up a joint ‘infrastructure
group’ to understand on a footprint level where the opportunities lie for joint
infrastructure ventures. Our workshops to date have suggested the following areas to
focus/prioritise –


Enabling network access across all sites for all partners, so that our staff can work
anywhere ‐ no matter their organisation or device



Rationalisation of data centres and / or business intelligence data warehouses.



Less local and more ‘cloud based’ solutions



Rationalisation / consolidating helpdesk and support services for IT support



Consolidating some efforts for our pan‐community endeavours



Driving productivity and financial benefits for the system by, for example, standardising
hardware or procuring at scale; consolidating data centres; and consolidating helpdesk
and support services

Org.

What is the current status of mobile working infrastructure
across your organisation? How do you plan to extend this?

UHB

Progressive roll out of mobile technology to support staff in all roles.
Via the roll‐out of the Evolve electronic case note management system, we
have adopted a device‐agnostic approach that employs MobileIron as our
primary MDM.
BYOD devices deployed to date include iOS and Android units.
Trust‐deployed devices have included various lap‐tops (mainly locked onto
trolleys for hospital ward based use), iPads and iPods, the latter mainly for
‘bleep‐replacement’ communication.
As the range of our corporate software products suitable for native use on
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Org.

What is the current status of mobile working infrastructure
across your organisation? How do you plan to extend this?
iOS increases we expect to deploy these more widely but, with the notable
exception of Evolve, at the present time there are limited core applications
that we can deploy.

NBT

90% of the clinical areas of the Trust have full wireless coverage and a small
number of fully supported mobile devices (laptops on wheels) (circa 2 per
32 beds).
As part of the paper‐lite programmes there are plans to extend the number
of mobile devices over the next 2 to 3 years to circa 8 devices per 32 beds.
This ratio would enable each member of (appropriate) nursing staff on duty
to have one mobile device each and an additional two for Doctors.
Plans are in place to expand the wireless infrastructure and mobile devices
to the remaining areas as part of the capital plan over the next 2 to 3 years.

WAHT

Mobile working on site is delivered via the Trust Wi‐Fi.
Mobile devices are used to a limited extent (manged by MDM), but laptops
are the main device for mobile working.
Once we have upgraded our current PAS this may give us further
opportunity to utilise mobile devices to capture further information at point
of care.

Bristol
CCG

Primary Care – mobile working is limited.
Some mobile devices are in use on an ad hoc basis to support access to
clinical systems e.g. EMIS.
Connectivity is poor in some areas, although 4G coverage in Bristol is
improving.
Plans are in place to improve mobile infrastructure include Wi‐Fi to all
Practices by April 2017 (funding dependent) and review of extended mobile
working arrangements for EMIS access.

North
Som
CCG

Primary Care
Some practices have had devices funded from the One Care Innovation
fund.
We are looking into establishing a version of this that can be rolled out to
practices to enable access to records at the point of care. However there is
not sufficient funding or suitable infrastructure to support this. A number of
PCTF bids are being developed to cover this.

S Glos
CCG

Primary Care
Mobile working across general practice is limited to a small number of
pioneering practices testing the functionality rather than a CCG wide
adoption and implementation.
Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) has been in place within the CCG HQ since
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Org.

What is the current status of mobile working infrastructure
across your organisation? How do you plan to extend this?
August 2014 for Apple devices.
Wireless network access (private and public) is available to Practices via
CCG negotiated agreement with Sirona
Remote access to corporate file structures available to users of CCG issued
laptops.

BCH

We have approximately 600 mobile devices, 100 laptops and 1100 phones.
We are currently re‐evaluating our approach to providing holistic mobile
working after our successful EMIS deployment as soon as the evaluation is
completed.

NSCP

Mobile working pilot underway with plans for wider roll out Q4 2016,
pending successful review.
The potential barrier is funding for devices.

Sirona

Mobile working is in situ for clinical systems using iPads and other tablets.
Sirona Wi‐Fi is being rolled out across localities.
Use of 3G/4G and ability to work offline is also being developed.

Brisdoc Currently we have ‘Tough books’ tied to our clinical software (Adastra)
Phablets are used for internet/phone access
Laptops and VPN tokens are in use but tied to our clinical software only
We will extend this to include – Mobile tablets for EMIS access and use of
video as a consultation or clinical collaboration
Bristol
City
Council

Mobile communications: The current operational mobile devices are
managed by the Blackberry Enterprise Server and Vodafone MDM solution.
Pilots are in progress for smartphones to replace Blackberry devices. These
may be superseded by the planned unified communications solution, due to
start pilot trials around quarter 3, 2016.
Remote access:
Laptops have been rolled out to most staff to support agile (multi‐site and
out‐of‐office) working, although the numbers are particularly low in adult
social care. Secure remote access is currently enabled by two‐factor
authentication tokens.
A pilot trial of Direct Access is in progress, supporting the goal for always‐on
transparent VPN. There is a limited virtual desktop capability, intended to
support remote access to some specific business applications.
The migration to agile infrastructure will be ongoing and linked to the
relocation of staff (current plans run through 2016 and 2017).
Laptops will need to be upgraded to support Microsoft Windows 10, though
there is no timetable for this yet.
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Org.

What is the current status of mobile working infrastructure
across your organisation? How do you plan to extend this?
Other mobile devices:
BCC has some existing mobile platforms for specific tasks (e.g. housing asset
maintenance scheduling). Pilots for new devices are in progress (e.g. iPad
solutions for senior managers and decision makers, and tablets to trial My
Three Houses for Signs of Safety).
The roadmap toward multi‐platform support and management has been
endorsed (e.g. using VMWare AirWatch), recognising that one solution
won’t suit all users.
There is not yet an agreed strategic direction or approach to bring your own
device (BYOD).

South
Glos
Council

For adult care we have an offline mobile working solution for use when
3G/4G coverage isn’t in place, though we haven’t fully rolled this out to all
users yet.
All council devices are managed through a single platform. Through a
cloud‐enabled part of this solution we are able to remotely manage off‐
network devices such as tablets and smartphones. This management
includes the ability to remotely wipe organisational content, enforce
password policy; whitelist approved applications, and ensure device
encryption.
A set of standard tested mobile devices are available to staff depending on
the operational use case. We are also migrating all Windows smartphones
and tablets to Windows 10.
Where appropriate, generic mobile productivity is made available to specific
users through Office 365 OneDrive and OneNote. These services provide
offline access to files and other content through the companion Apps
available on all mobile platforms. Future proposed implementation of
Azure Rights Management Services and conditional access policies will
increase security and scope of how these services can be securely used by
many more staff.
Skype for Business will become available to all staff through 2016/17 to
provide conferencing, messaging and presence capabilities for remote and
mobile workers.
Staff can work securely from any location with public internet, through the
use of Microsoft DirectAccess VPN.
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Org.

What is the current status of mobile working infrastructure
across your organisation? How do you plan to extend this?

North
Som
Council

The council has adopted Apple as the mobile working platform of choice
and has approximately 450 iPads deployed on top of a suitable MDM
platform. This currently represents a quarter of the workforce. In many
cases this merely provides access to e‐mail and internet services for officers
in the field and requires nothing in addition to 3G/4G connectivity, two
factor security and remote access software.
Where integration to back office systems is required the council has
traditionally used NDL technology at the integration layer. This solution is
now five years old and is currently being replaced by the TotalMobile
development platform which provides the added benefit of not needing an
active network connection in order to operate, retaining data until coverage
is available.
The council has initiated an ambitious mobile working programme which
has commenced in adult social care and will roll out through other service
areas over the next two years. Whilst all new developments will focus on
using TotalMobile, two other significant services will continue to operate on
other technologies for the foreseeable future. In children’s services we
utilise the proprietary mobile working solution from LiquidLogic, an
application that was developed and piloted in associate with North
Somerset. Democratic services in the council have been paperless for two
years and committee papers are distributed electronically to councillors via
iPads using an internally developed solution controlled through Microsoft
SharePoint.
In the longer term the council proposes to move exclusively to the
TotalMobile solution with the intention of developing further the role of the
“community officer” who can work across a wide range of council and
partner services without having to understand the complexities of the
individual back office systems.

AWP

Circa 1400 Laptops used in the community, which connect back to a Citrix
Farm using two factor authentication. This allows mobile working access to
all key Trust Applications. Laptops locked down and also use Sophos Cloud
MDM, Devices use 3G/Wi‐Fi for connectivity. Further developments being
planned to enhance this experience using Direct Access.
We are also looking to deploy the Store & Forward application from RiO
(Servelec).

SWAST

High use of mobile technology for all clinical hub to paramedic and
responder network. 100% TETRA Airwave for patient response, with strong
clinical record, application and data access capability with ECS.
The Tetra Airwave system will be replaced in 2019 as part of a national
programme.
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Org.

What is the current status of mobile working infrastructure
across your organisation? How do you plan to extend this?

One
Care

Telephony platform will provide management information which will help
practices manage their workforce better to meet demand.
EMIS search and report helping practices to improve services and outcomes
through better management information.

This is an area to date where we have been very ‘organisationally focused’. The work of
the Local Digital Roadmap will necessitate more working outside of our own boundaries.

The priority for July‐September 2016 will be to scope these work streams in detail and
initiate this programme.
This will be done in parallel with the detailed design and initiation of the STP delivery
programme.
We expect the BNSSG Digital Programme to become one of several programmes that align
together to deliver the full scope of the BNSSG STP.
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9.5

Managing risk

Each organisation in our footprint maintains their own detailed plans, policies and
procedures to manage risk in their care / clinical processes, as well as risks arising from the
use of technology.
As part of our information gathering exercise, when asked each organisation was able to
confidently state they had policies in place and were willing to share these documents as
necessary. Key aspects described include –


Information Governance Toolkit in place



IM&T / other boards to monitor risk



Data quality management tools



Technical security processes

Whilst risks arising from technology appear to be well managed at an organisational level
across the footprint, there is potential and appetite to develop a BNSSG‐wide risk
strategy/compliance standards.
This could be devised at a footprint level via the planned vehicle for delivering the Local
Digital Roadmap. We propose that the management of risk regarding delivery of the Local
Digital Roadmap will occur at the programme board/vehicle for delivering the Local Digital
Roadmap16.

Please see below for some of the key aspects highlighted by our partners –
Org.

What plans, policies and procedures are in place to minimise
risks arising from technology17?

UHB

UHB’s IM&T department maintains detailed plans, policies and
procedures to contain risks arising from the operation and use of
information technology. These documents are available via the Trust’s
electronic Document Management System.
There are no known gaps but we regularly review our risks, processes and
procedures to assess the current position and adjust or implement new
measures as appropriate.

NBT

Governance of the Trust’s EPR solution and clinical processes is managed
via a dedicated Operations/IM&T Board, which includes a fully qualified
Clinical Safety Officer.

16

precise mechanism for escalation and individual tolerance levels still need to be established
(data security, clinical safety, data quality, data protection and privacy, accessible information standards,
business continuity and disaster recovery)
17
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Org.

What plans, policies and procedures are in place to minimise
risks arising from technology17?
An established Information Governance Committee is in place to manage
all data security/protection and privacy issues.
Data Quality is currently planned and managed via Operations and the
use of a Data Quality management tool is in place. There are plans to
improve the focus of Data Quality by ensuring the responsibility is under
the right function and the right governance group is in place.

WAHT

Policies and procedures are in place for risks arising from technology.
The trust’s business continuity plan needs to be review to ensure all
technology aspects are covered with the appropriate detail.

Bristol
CCG

Confirmed that plans in place.
The CCG is required to comply with the annual information governance
toolkit (IGSOC accreditation). The CCG’s Toolkit, submitted 31 March
2016, achieved a satisfactory position of 78%
The CCGs current IT Services Supplier undertakes quarterly resilience and
penetration testing of networks and systems and provides the CCG with a
quarterly ‘Cyber Security Update’. The quarterly update identifies
potential new security ‘gaps’ and reports on the progress/closure against
previously reported issues and gaps.
SCW CSU currently supplies IG support to CCGs, data quality
management, data warehouse, IT, security, business continuity etc.

N Som
CCG

Confirmed that plans in place.
The CCG is required to comply with the annual information governance
toolkit (IGSOC accreditation). The CCG’s Toolkit, submitted 31 March
2016, achieved a satisfactory position of 78%
The CCGs current IT Services Supplier undertakes quarterly resilience and
penetration testing of networks and systems and provides the CCG with a
quarterly ‘Cyber Security Update’. The quarterly update identifies
potential new security ‘gaps’ and reports on the progress/closure against
previously reported issues and gaps.
SCW CSU currently supplies IG support to CCGs, data quality
management, data warehouse, IT, security, business continuity etc.

South
Glos
CCG

The CCG is required to comply with the annual information governance
toolkit (IGSOC accreditation). The CCG’s Toolkit, submitted 31 March
2016, achieved a satisfactory position of 77%
The CCGs current IT Services Supplier undertakes quarterly resilience and
penetration testing of networks and systems and provides the CCG with a
quarterly ‘Cyber Security Update’. The quarterly update identifies
potential new security ‘gaps’ and reports on the progress/closure against
previously reported issues and gaps.
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Org.

What plans, policies and procedures are in place to minimise
risks arising from technology17?
SCW CSU currently supplies IG support to CCGs, data quality
management, data warehouse, IT, security, business continuity etc.

BCH

We have a full set of IG polices which cover the use and development of
IT. This forms part of our annual IGSOC accreditation process.

NSCP

Complies with IGSOC accreditation
Comprehensive information governance systems (IGMS) and well
established forum for Information Governance (FIG)

Sirona

IGSOC accreditation
IG ToolkitAIS standards implemented for July 16
Active end user forums and groups

Brisdoc

We complete the IG Toolkit annually and are compliant to level 2. All
elements described are within the scope of this.

Bristol
City
Council

Information risk management: a dedicated information security team
exists to give guidance to projects, review IT changes and respond to
issues identified by ICT operations staff. They promote adoption of ISO
27005 and ensure compliance to PSN connectivity standards – upholding
record confidentiality and data protection. Security policies and their
application through governance are currently being reviewed, and
improved solutions (e.g. to network intruder prevention) being
considered under a technology architecture forum which meets monthly.
Business continuity: the dedicated civil protection team has responsibility
for contingency planning. This includes validation of service delivery
areas’ business continuity plans. Critical services (including safeguarding)
that support these areas are identified and periodically reviewed.
Disaster recovery: the ICT operations team has a dedicated disaster
recovery solution, which they exercise annually. Critical ICT systems’
operation can be restored within in an agreed recovery time at the DR
solution provider’s site. This solution is currently being recompleted, and
the replacement should provide at least the same level of service.

NS
Council

The council has not initiated additional controls arising from its digital
programme other than the risk management and security frameworks in
which ICT developments currently operate. The council already has
robust risk monitoring procedures in place at corporate, directorate and
service level, as well as the requisite information security framework
which incorporates mobile device management, access control,
information security incident management and service and business
continuity planning.
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Org.

What plans, policies and procedures are in place to minimise
risks arising from technology17?

S Glos
Council

Satisfactory’ grade against Version 13 (2015‐2016) of the HSCIC
Information Governance Toolkit. Ratified by HISCIC on the 22/4/2016 –
‘HPOV Number:65880 IG Toolkit version 13 assessment ‐ SOUTH
GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL – Satisfactory’
We also have an agreed plan in place to maintain level 2 and aim to
progress towards level 3 over the next two years.

SWAST

Local programme management and risk management tightly integrated
to corporate governance framework.
Consistent achievement of Level 2 for IG Toolkit with plans to achieve L3
across all dimensions by 2018/19.

AWP

Our information governance toolkit (IGTK) return for fy15/16 was signed
off by our SIRO as level 2 compliant.
Annual internal and external audits of IG and IS functions are performed
to provide independent 3rd party assurance.
Recent audits by the ICO and our external auditors have flagged a
number of issues with our IG/IS practices. Each of these reports has its
own action plan to address the identified issues with assigned owners
and timescales.
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9.5.1 Managing risk – GS1 Adoption
Our footprint recognises the benefits of GS1 adoption as outlined in the Carter Review
regarding efficiencies and savings, while improving the quality and safety of patient care.
“GS1 standards can give every trust control over their supply chain, saving money and
helping eliminate wastage” (https://www.gs1uk.org/our‐industries/healthcare/carter‐
report)
We can confirm that individual providers are moving forwards with the adoption of GS1
standards for identifying, capturing and sharing information about the products, assets,
services, people, locations etc. As a footprint, we are confident that our individual
providers will meet the compliance deadline of 2019/20.
We can share the following information from our providers –
Org.

Is your organisation moving forward with GS1 standards (barcoding and RFID) adoption?

UHB

Yes.
In general, GS1 adoption across NHS provider units has tended to focus
on consumable materials management with limited use in creating
patient‐centred transactions based on 100% GS1‐compliant techniques.
UH Bristol has made a start on this by deploying compliant patient
wristbands and ensuring that materials handling is appropriately
managed by commencing the procurement and delivery of a managed
inventory system.
Wider adoption, however, will depend on a project that will deliver
GS1/PEPPOL entity identification across all relevant Trust areas (e.g.
locations and functions) together with the introduction of patient‐based
information systems that are able to use this infrastructure to create
compliant transactions.
In UH Bristol, the first of these is likely to be Blood Tracking, followed
progressively by further laboratory, theatre and medicines administration
system updates that take advantage of GS1/PEPPOL capabilities.
Some systems currently employed around the Trust will not be capable of
handling GS1‐based transactions so it is likely that full compliance in
these areas will be delayed until these systems are replaced over the next
few years.

NBT

The Trust has been assessed for GS1 standard compliance and an action
plan has been presented to the Trust.
The Director of Finance is currently leading on the plans for adoption.

WAHT

Initial discussions have been had with suppliers regarding RFID and
tracking of patients, medical equipment, and hardware – this work would
form part of our future roadmap to a paperless solution. Our current
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Org.

Is your organisation moving forward with GS1 standards (barcoding and RFID) adoption?
system complies with the barcode technology for wristbands.

SWAST

Yes for use in tracking medical equipment, medicines and other items on
ambulances and at stations.
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10 Conclusion
This roadmap –


Tells you about us



Describes our Vision for Digital



Explains our baseline position which is our starting point. This includes recent
achievements and initiatives underway, as well as our rate‐limiting factors



Outlines our readiness in areas such as governance, change management and
investment



Describes our challenge and explain our ambitions for the coming years

This roadmap comes complete with a series of annexes which includes all the mandatory
elements –


ANNEX 1 ‐ Connecting Care Vision: Our Vision Statement – August 2015



ANNEX 2 ‐ Checklist for Submission



ANNEX 3 – Capability Deployment Schedule



ANNEX 4 ‐ Capability Trajectory



ANNEX 5 ‐ Universal Capabilities Delivery Plan



ANNEX 6 ‐ Information Sharing Approach

Our priority for July‐September 2016 will be to scope all our work streams in detail and
initiate this programme. This will be done in parallel with the detailed design and initiation
of the STP delivery programme.
We expect our Digital Programme to become one of the key programmes that align
together to deliver the full scope of the Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucestershire
STP.
We recognise that we are ambitious and have much to do – but we welcome the challenge!
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11 About this document
The list below includes all those organisations who contributed in some way to the
production of this Digital Roadmap – either via contributions at workshops, or directly in the
making.
This has been a co‐production!


Bristol City Council



North Somerset Council



South Gloucestershire Council



NHS England



Bristol CCG



North Somerset CCG



South Gloucestershire CCG



University Hospitals Bristol Foundation Trust



North Bristol Trust



Weston Area Health Trust



Bristol Community Health



Sirona



North Somerset Community Partnership



BrisDoc and One Care



Avon and Wiltshire Mental Health Trust



SWAST



West of England Academic Health Science Network



Bristol Health Partners



University of Bristol



SCW CSU
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12 Annexes to this document
Annex

Description

1

Connecting Care Vision: Our Vision Statement – August 2015

2

Checklist for Submission

3

Capability Deployment Schedule

4

Capability Trajectory

5

Universal Capabilities Delivery Plan

6

Information Sharing Approach

***end***
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